


NEW PRODVe'\: 
Supra 52meg HD(Quantum) -$429 

Flat Bed Scanner $849 with software 

New HD Case for 3 1/2" drives 
(3.5"H x 7"W x 7"L) holds 2drives 

$89 

Complete with the 
features 

* on/off switch up front. 
* removable power cord 
* fan 
* mounting hardware 
* SCSI cable for 2 drives 
* Expandable holds 2 drives * 
3.5"or 5.25" 

$124.95 

Complete assembled unit, using ICD ADSCSI Plus or Supra host(w/clock) and software, hard drive, SCSI 
cable, and fan! Ready to plug in and use . . All units have a one year warranty. (Syquest drives 2 Years). 

A vailable without clock for $10 less. This enclosure is of the highest quality . 

STl25N-13.5" 20MEGS 8MS $239 
STl38N-l 3.5" 30MEGS 28MS-$259 
ST296N-15.25" 85MEGS 28MS-$315 
STl096N 3.5" 85MEGS 24MS-$359 
QUANTUM 3.5" 52MEG 17MS - $279 
QUANTUM 3.5" 105MEG 19M5 - $369 
QUANTUM 3.5" 168MEG ISMS - $625 
QUANTUM 3.5" 210MEG ISMS - $700 

QUANTUM 3.5" 331 &425 MEG -Call!! 

SYQUEST 44DRIVE&CARTRIDGE-$449 
EXTRA 44 meg CARTS- $85ea 

SYQUEST 88DRNE&CARTRIDGE- $699 
EXTRA 88 meg CARTS- $155 

OOlOOlPiI~ 
1040 STE- $399 520STE- $339 
MEGA STE computers- CALL!! 

SM 124 mono monitor - $170 
SC 1435 14" color monitor - $349 

PORTFOLIO - call !! 

OO(o)IID~ 
Supra 2400 baud - $104 w/MNP5 - $169 
Supra 2400 Plus- $189 Modem cable - $7 

Zoom 2400 baud modem - $95 
Zoom 2400 V.42bis- $155.95 . 

US Robotics Courier HST 9600Bd - $599 

IIi'l1.£.01f?ll IIDffiIlWlE 
Master 3S - $129 

Master 3S-D(has track indicruor)- $140 
Master 5S (5.25") - $199 

Atari SF314 - $165 

....... ........................ ........ . _ ................................................... ............................................................................. . 

~~IR~~_ 

20 MEG 28MS- $459 
30 MEG 28MS- $479 

NEW - *52 MEG 17MS- $499 
* 85 MEG 28MS- $539 
* 85 MEG 24 MS- $579 

* 105 MEG 17MS - $589 
* 168MEG 15MS - $845 
* 210MEG 15MS - $920 

SYQUEST 44MEG REMOVABLE- $649 
SYQUEST 88MEG REMOVABLE- $919 

oomoo©IIITf 1llll1?1rtillJ,\Jl))lE 
Z-R;ml - 2.5 or 4 megs - $105 

(Board w/chips 2.SMegs· $201 4 Megs· $297) 
Z-Rmn/2.5- 520 ST-2.5Meg - $100 

(Boord w/chips 2.5Mcgs· $196) 
Z-Rmn/Mega 11- 4Megs - $119 

(Board w/chips· $2 15) 
I Meg 80ns Chips $6.ea 

STE SIMMS Imeg each - $50 
JRI Memory Board(uses simms)- $109 

OOl.~~ 
AdSpeed- $239 Adspeed STE- $249 

Blitz cable w/sofiwarc - $46.95 
Cleanup ST - $25 

D.E.K. A. interface- $95 
Drive Master - $32 

DVT-VCR hd backup - $69.95 
50 )in SCSI dual drive cable 18"- 10 
ligh Density Module- Interface to ns 

1.4 Meg floppy 3 112" drives 
S f V' r in I . 7 

HI' Deskjet 500 printer - $559 
ICD Advantage Plus w/clock - $93.77 

ICD Advantage (no clock) - $83.77 
ICD Advantage Micro (Mega's) - $77 
Lantech Local Area Network- $299 

Mega Touch springs - $9.49 

Removable & HD combjnatiollS 
52 MEG 17MS & 44 - $929 

85MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $968 . 
8SMEG 24MSEC & 44 - $1008 
lOSMEG 19M5EC & 44 - $1018 
168MEG 15MSEC & 44 - $1274 
210MEG 15MSEC &44 -$1349 

DUAL 44MEG SYQUEST -$1098 
DUAL 88MEG SYQUEST -$1618 

For 88meg Removable & HD 
combinations add $150 

Call for other combinations! 

JM[(~~ 
Migraph Hand Scanner(wrrouchup) - $299 

Monitor Master - $32 
Monitor Stand (adjustable) - $14 

Monitor Stand w/power switches - $45.95 
Monse Master - $26 Monse wats - $5 

Monse (Atari) - $48 
Mouse (Golden Image) - $37 

Mousestick (Gravis)- $65 
Mnltisynch Monitor (Acer) - $439 

Owniswitch - $79 Switch Res Soft.- $14.95 
Panasonic KPX-1l24 24piu - $299 

PC Speed- $199 
AT Speed(l6l\J1IZ v .... ioll)- $369 

Speed Bridge (Mega or STE) - $65 
Spectre GCR(cart)- $215 

Printer or Modew Cable - $7 
Star NXlOOI 9pin printer - $160 

Star NX-2420 24pin printer - $279 
ST/tiwe (under rom clock) - $43 
SuperchargerW/IMeg - $419 

Snpercharger Power Supply - $26.95 
Synchro Express - $79 

TC I>ower (solhm ... for IDM emulators) - $39.95 
Trackball(Krall)- $59 

Tnrb016 Accelerator - $257 
Tweety Board - $27 

Universal Printer Stand - $13 
Vidi ST - $124.95 Vidi-Chrowe ST - $34.95 

Z-Keys (usc IBM keyboard) - $96.95 



The Most Popular Atari Publication in North America! 

Ata~ 

N~ __ 
Staff Bytes Back 1 6 
The Yin and Yang of it all. 

Nagy's News & Comment 1 10 11 
Glendale Show, WAACE Show, Direct to Press 

NewsWire from Z*Net 1 13 
FSM GDOS Ships, Free PageStream? More ... 

Reviews 115 17 
Graphlca Focus. Prism-Paint, Outline Art, A.P.B, 

Graphics Libraries, Canon BJ-10e, Seurat 2.2 

News Alerts 1 18 20 22 24 26 

The 
Graphic 
Machine ... 
• BUSiness, publishing, entertainment.:..-..one of the hottest 

computer topics today ISH graphics. Let's take a look at 

some of the techniques and products that take advantage 

of your Atari's graphic power ... 

ReadM8 __ 
We've got our usual amount of hot news and columns this 
month despite having less advertising than we'd like. Pre
Christmas blues have a hold of some of our regulars, but sig
nals from Atari do show reason to expect better days ahead. 

cOlum4 _ _ ------'---
This month, we give some special attention to graphics 

on the Atari computers. Resident techie Norm Weinress clues 
us as to what to expect from add-on graphic boards for ST and 
IT computers, while Chuck Steinman reviews graphics on the 
classic 8-bit Atari. And our reviews include some new options 
in artistic software. 

AtariUser attended the Glendale Atari Faire, and we 
have a full report, along with some late notes on the WMCE 
show, just occurring at press time. lots to telll 

Next month, look for more WMCE details, along with a 
full COMDEX report, where Atari is expected to make new 
product announcements. Also, our December issue will focus 
on upgrades for Atari computers, and our Resource will be a 
shopping list of hot products for the entire Atari lineup. 

I'll look for you all at the Chicago Atari Showl See the 
AtariWatch calendar on our back page for details. 

-John Nagy, Editor in Chief, AtariUser Magazine 

How to get AtariUser ... ! 
Subscriptions / 4 

User Groups / 23 
Stores, etc / 23 

8-Bit 1 18 
Graphics Focus. Getting the big picture on your 

classic Atari. 

MIDI 120 
Making MIDI cheap and easy: Setting up a simple 

home-studio. 

Portfolio 1 22 
Flashdrive comes of age: 

Real hard-drive power for your Portfolio. Tips. 

Lynx 124 
Graphics Focus. New titles from Atari and 

Telegames. Chicago Compterfest. Tips. 

STfTT 126 
Graphics Focus. The future of Atari graphics. 

Software Ideas! 128 29 
Free games I Part one. 

Resourc1lt ________ __ 
Classifieds, Ad Index, AtariWatch 1 30 
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III AU Subscriptions 
SUBSCRIBE TO ATARIUSER-YOU MIGHT ••• 

• have no Atari dealers or user groups nearby ... 
• want to be the first to get the latest issue .. . 
• prefer the convenience of delivery to your home ... 
.. want to make sure that you get every issue ... 

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) FOR: 

USA $19.95 
Canada 
UK 
EEC 

U8$25.00 sent in US funds 
£17.50 
£20.00 

Australia A$30.oo 

USA AND CANADA SUBSCRIBERS: 

Send a check or money order in US funds to ... 
Quill PubUshing Co. 
113 W College St. 
Covina CA 91723-2008 USA 

Start your Subscription Now! Call 818.332.6428 
Make checks payable to Quill PubUshing Co. 

UK AND EEC SUBSCRIBERS: 

Bath PubUcatlons 
43 Midford Rd. 
Bath BA2 5RW England 
Voice +44 (0) 225 836182 
Fax +44 (0) 225 840600 

AUSTRALIAN SUBSCRIBERS: 

Atarl Computers Pty. Ltd. 
277 Cove Lane Road 
North Ryde, N.S.w. 2113 
Voice (02) 805-0344 
Fax (02) 887-2231 
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• Quill's Magazine for At~rl Owners; AiamJser, 

Is~ninclepElndi3nt pUbll8/ition .110t · ~ffiil~ted .wlin · 

Atarl corp. In any way. Atarl, ST, Tr, . ~~rtioilo, 
Lynx, and· many oth~r names mentlC;n~cI here 

withln :are tr.ademarKs ·of Atar·i Corp . . O.ther:names 
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3I>·CALC 
SPREADSH EET 

By Frank Schoonjans 
3D-CALC is a true 3-dimensional spreadsheet with an 
integrated editor and programming language, graphics and 
extended statistical functions. 

The main features of the program are: 

~ 
* 3 Dimensional - 13 Pages x 2048 rows x 256 columns. 

* 3 Spreadsheets simultaneously in memory, 3 windows 
can be opened per spreadsheet. 

* Works in Mono or Colour in high or medium resolutions. 

* Full version requires 1 Meg. of memory but includes a 
reduced feature version to run on a 520 ST with only 
half a Meg. of memory. 

* Enhanced statistical analysis including averages and 
distribution parameters, scatter diagram with best fitting 
curve, regression and correlation, T-tests, Wilcoxon 
tests etc. 

* Extended database functions 

* Includes 3D-CALC spreadsheet accessory and text 
accessory. 

T~~~ 
. , ... . , '. /\ .11 

* Integrated text module with data export from the 
spreadsheet allowing formatted data output, mail
merge, label printing etc. 

* Easy to use intuitive GEM interface. 

* Reads Michtrons Personal Finance Manager and PFM 
Plus files into a 3-Dimensional Spreadsheet with each 
account written onto a different page and the first page 
summarizing all accounts. 

I . , •••• "; • • ;.:;~ I I * Integrated 3D-CALC programming language accepts 
input from a terminal. 

* Reads Ascii and Lotus 1-2-3 files. 

6:J
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* Graphics module includes bar and line diagrams, pie 
chart, multiple bar and line graphs, stacked bar graphs, 
function graph etc. 

* Includes file for,mat description to allow users to 
integrate spreadsheet data into their own programs. 

* TT Compatible. 
"'"" ... u . ...... . _ ....... 
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I D----, : :"~~u~ · - . 3201 DRUMMOND PLAZA, NEWARK, DE 19711 • PHONE: 302-454-7946 
DEALERIDISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED· SEND FOR CATALOG 

BISO" SPECIALS 
BASIC 
MS Basic compatible , fast, easy to use compiler, with built in editor, 
The closest thing to a standard. 
Was $49,95 ........................... ...... Now $14.95 
BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
Superset of Basic with a stand-alone compiler, desk accessories, 
libraries, and symbolic debugging, 
Was $159.95 ................................ Now $34.95 
OEVPAC 2 
The foremost macro assembler, complete screen editor, powerful 
symbolic debugger, disassembler, and fast linker. 
Was $99.95 ................................. Now $34.95 
C INTERPRETER 
Learn 'C' the easy way, like Basic. This is an interpreter. not a fussy 
compiler, and lets you develop, test, and debug programs quickly 
and easily, in a simple environment, 
Was $99.95 ............................... .. Now $29.95 
WERCS 
A mouse driven GEM resource file editor for creating dialog boxes. 
menus, icons, and alert boxes, Makes code easier to maint.flin. 
Was $49.95 ............................... .. Now :;> 19.95 
SAVEDI 
A desk accessQry that allows deleting. renaming, and copying files 
from any GEM based program, and includes a print spoiler, RAM 
disk, and undelete function, 
Was $49,95 ................................. Now $19.95 

If you run a personal bank account and 
have an AT ARI ST then you need "PFM 
PLUS" 

AS EASY TO USE AS A CALCULATOR 
If you need to amend or update an entry 

simply click on it. Your screen looks just like a 
bank statement. PFM PLUS handles your 
Credit and Debit - Weekly, Monthly, 
Quarterly, Yearly and even complicated 
regular payments. 

BUDGET WITH EASE, AT A CLICK 
OF A MOUSE 

If you're the type that likes to look ahead 
the PFM allows you to set budgets for both 
expenditure and income. Up to 28 budgets 
can be set over a year, a quarter or a month 
and then displayed either in figures or as a 
bar graph for a given period. 
Income/Expenditure for Jhese budgets can 
also be shown as a pie chart so you can tell 
at a glance where your money's gone. 
PFM Plus $49.95 

Add $5.00 for Shipping . (upgrade for Pfm send original disk 

TRACO, LTD. 914 Sharpless Rd., Hockessin, DE 19707 1-302-454-7899 for full copy of PFM Plus) $17.95 

MAIN ACCOUNT SCREEN 

RAPH 

BUDGET PIE CHART 
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.., PERSONAL VIEWPOINTS AND RESPONSES FROM OUR ATARI COMMUNITY 

Staff Bytes Back ... 

The Yin & Yang of it All ... 
.., ... AND A aUARTER-OF-A-MILLION MAGAZINES LATER 

Thank you and congratulations I This is the seventh issue of 
AtariUser and I couldn't be happier. Can you believe that we've 
already printed and distributed over 227,000 magazines? And 
with next month's publication, we'll have distributed over a 
quarter of a million! There's only one thing that has made this 
possible ... Your support! 

As one of our readers, we hope that we've been as 
informative and helpful as we can be. But if we've fallen short, 
let us know. Your thoughts can only make us better. And make 
sure you continue to support our advertisers. Let them know 
you saw their advertisement in AtariUser. It is by their grace 
and support that we're able to distribute over 30,000 maga
zines for you each and every month. 

I'd also like to thank our advertisers. Beyond their 
payments for advertising, they're a monthly barometer of the 
Atari market. They've provided us with countless suggestions, 
some very helpful and others too difficult to implement. on how 
we can better serve the Atari community. 

This article was supposed to be placed in last 
month's issue, but unfortunately it was bumped. On that cover 
there was a symbol of the yin and yang. Have you ever thought 
about the yin and yang symbol? Most people think of it as 
meaning good and bad, happy or sad, or some other sort of di
chotomy. But it's actually about the balance of things. The little 
circles in the symbol contain the color of the opposite side rep
resenting that there's a little piece of the opposite in it. In other 
words, there is always something good that can be found in the 
bad and vice versa. 

What a perfect symbol to associate with our market. 
because it is this balance that makes this market so intriguing. 
When something doesn't work, somebody ftxes the problem, 
launches a new piece of hardware or software, and a new com
pany is born. While some company fades away another comes 
along to replace it. ST Journal didn't work, but AtariUser is a 
roaring success, Atari Corp, launches a great new product and 
then may not market it properly, 

This balance also exists between the readers/users, 
advertisers and publishers-all playing a major role, By now 
I'm sure you've noticed that this is a 32 page book as opposed 
to our normal 40. Many of our advertisers needed some extra 
time to prepare for various shows such as Glendale. WMCE, 
COMDEX, eL al. And with designing new ads for the Decem
ber -Christmas issue, some weren't able to provide us with an 
ad in time for our deadline. With our short lead time from dead-
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line to distribution, it makes it very difficult on our advertisers. 
Everyone loves the short lead time, but it also hurts because 
the one thing there never seems to be enough of is time. 

There's a lot more to the relationship between our 
readers and our advertisers. Beyond buying product, readers 
need to let the advertiser know where they saw the ad. If you're 
only asking a question, let them know you saw it in AtariUser, 
or whatever publication, Also let them know what you think of 
their product and how they can improve it or better serve the 
market in general. After all, developers produce their products 
because they see a need, Maybe you have a need they can 
help you with and pOSSibly launch a new piece of software or 
hardware to help others like you, 

The funny thing is how we all help each other. We 
need to remember that and work a little harder to support one 
another. Last weekend I went to the WAACE show outside of 
Washington, D.C. Shows like this are a great place to notice 
this helpful sort of interaction. On several occasions I saw folks 
exchanging ideas and developers helping users better under
stand their products. If you haven't been to a show like this, 
you owe it to yourself, and your sanity, to attend one. On Sat
urday night there was a banquet for all interested. Nathan 
Potechin, from ISO Marketing, prepared a keynote speech, 
"Atari in Middle Earth," which you can find up on GEnie. (Un
fortunately Darlah Pine's illustrations weren't done in time but 
they should be on GEnie too.) His speech focused on these in
teractions in a parody of ·wrd of the Rings.· 

Nathan, for the last two years, has been the presi
dent of the lAAD, the Independent Association of Atari Develop
ers. He has worked long and hard as one of the more vocal ad
vocates in the Atari market. That takes a lot of time and energy 
and I guess he felt it was time to pass on those responsibilities 
to someone else. So, on Saturday night, it was announced that 
Nevin Shalit, of Step Ahead Software, was elected President of 
the lAAD. It's sad to see Nathan leaving that pOSition but we're 
excited to see what Nevin has planned for the future of the 
lAAD. The staff of AtariUser would like to express it's gratitude 
to Nathan and we wish Nevin the very best. 

We'd also like to congratulate David Troy of Toad 
Computers for being named Current Notes' ·Writer of the Year." 
Keep up the good work! And as if this article hasn't been per
sonal enough, I'd like to thank everyone I met at the WMCE 
show for their helpfulness and encouragement-it was deeply 
appreciated! -P. Kevin Horn • 



30'! a!! yotJ7 dIIa'u· compulE7 nad':>'H 
STORE I-lOURS: TUE - PRI lOam - 6pm 

SAT - lOam - 5pm CLOSED SUN - MON 

B ~oliT£,!!!!Ps!~~r:!{!!iDnS 408-98&-99&0 
r_--------------------------~r_--------------~ 

NEW!! ATARI STE NEW!! 
4096 Colors, Blitter, PCM stereo, Sill1l11 Ram, Rainbow Tos 

520/1040STE 
512K $375 
I meg $425 

21lleg $475 
4meg $575 

Call for pricing on monitors. 
We can"}' the full ATARllinc. 

MEGASTE 
Addilional fealures - 16 Mhz. cache. 
Lan porl, sepamle key hoard & more! 
1mcg $995 - no hard drive 
2 mcg $1095 - w/50 llll!g HD $1395 
4llleg $1195 - w/SOmegIlD$1495 

ATARI TTD30 - 32 MHZ!! 
Now in stock 

2 IIII..'!; RAM (upgradeable to 26 lIIeg) 4096 
Colors, LAN port, Bllilt in SCSI, parallel 

& scrial pOI'ls and milch mOI'c! 
"~nhal1cc the 1'1'030 with Ihese add-oils: 
2 meg ST Ram $299\ () ml'g lID call 
4 meg FAST Ram $550 50 meg III> $350 
16 meg FAST Ram $15()() 80 ml'g HD $700 

WE HAVE MlVEO 
TOANEW 
LOCATDN!! 

See Dlr new adI:t'ess 
and phone runber 

Blove 

WIi: HAVI& A 

NEW ADDRESS 

:~"; ..... . ...... ::. :::. -: ",:-.. .. . .... 

RECONDITIONED 
MERCHANDISE SPECIAL VALUES FOR ATARI BDD/XL/XE 

400 l:omplIter l6K1BASIClPac-Man 
$24.95 

Alarilah Starler Kil and AlHrilah 
Lighl Module hOlh for $14.95 

DOS 2.5 & Manual $4.95 
DOS XE & Manual $4.95 

Alari Trakball $7.95 

XOOComputer 4XKlBASICIStar Raiders 
. LOGO Manual sci (2books) and 

LOGO caru·idge - bOlh for $9.95 

Atari Lightpen $19.95 

$59.95 
600XL I:olllputer with 16K $39.95 

6()()XL computer ",ith 64 K $59.95 
800XL computer ",ith 64K $79.95 

10.50 Disk Drive - dual density $135 
Atan Trackhall $4.95 

NUlllellc Keypau with Handler $4.95 
90 day wan-anly 

We Have the L YNXt 
The complete entertainment 
system includes the Lynx game 
unit, California Games, Muliplayer 
cable and AC power adapter. 

Visicak Spreadsheet $14.95 

AlariWriter wilh Proofreader hOlh 
for only $19.95 

Atanwriter + with spelkhccker 
$19.95 

MODEMS!! 
XM301 300 BAUD $24.95 
SX212 1200 BAUD $39 .95 
SUPRA 2400 BAUD $129.95 
AVATEX2400E $119.95 

Pilot Programming Language 
no\\' only $14.95 

Atari Lightgllll with Bug HUllt 
and Bamyard Blaster all for 

$44.95 

410 Program recorder with 
States & Capilals $14.95 

Paddle Controllers 
$4.95 

Remote Control 
Joysticks (2) $14.95 

Wico Black Max 
Joystick $4.95 

~ :': " .. , :-:: .~ .~ .:. ':" .y.:::~:" ...... ::::' ".:: ,', .', '.: .. ' . : ' ':':'.: .. 

axe,e 
EXPRESS 

PORTFOLIO 
HAND HaD COMPUTER 

.$249 
Get the PC Card Drive for HALF 

PRICE with the purchase of a 
$149.95 

BLOCKOUT ... ..... .. .... . 31 .50 
SX212 MODEM 1200 BAUD (NEW) 
in damaged box now ONLY $19.95 

Contains cable, 
manual and soft 
ware to use the 
SX212 modem with 
an 8-bit system . 

$9.95 
'======== 

PORTFOLIO 

PARALLEL INTERFACE 49.95 
SERIAL INTERFACE 79.95 
32K MEMORY CARD 69.95 
64K MEMORY CARD 99.95 

ULTIMATE CHESS ... . 35.95 
WARBIRDS .......... ... ... 31 .50 
NINJA GAIDEN .......... 35.95 
A.P.B . .. ....................... 35.95 ATARI ST ACCESSORIES 
PAC-LAND ..... .. .......... 31 .50 

New MINII.ynx $99.95 
We carry a full assortment of games, 

large and small carry cases, car power 
adapler, sun visors, multiplayer cable, 
and PCB power connector. 

Alfa Trackball $69.95 
Alfa Auto-Fire Trackball 

$89.95 
Afla Optical Mouse 

300 DPI $69.95 
Alfa Mechanical Mouse 280 

DPI $49.95 

ST Terminal VT -100 
Emulator Cartridge $9.95 

Spectre GCR Mac 
Emulator $299 

Supercharger IBM 
Emulator $425 

128K MEMORY CARD 169.95 
LEATHER CARRY CASE 34.95 
ATARI CARRY POUCH 39.95 
AC POWER ADAPTER 9.95 
PC CARD DRIVE 99.95 
20 MEG HARD DRIVE 399.00 
Call for software titles and prices 

CENTRONICS 
BD COLUMN PRINTER 

&0 CPS - DDT MATRIX - NO GRAPHICS 
(ATARI825) 

COMPLETE WITH PARALLEL CABLE 
for use with the AT ARI ST computers. .. $60 

COMPLETE WITH 850 PRINTER CABLE 
tor use with 850 or PR:Connection.. . . . $39 

COMPLETE WITH INTERFACE 
for use with ATARI8-BIT computers. ... $89 

":;' . . . ~ .' .... ':-'. . '" ...... ~~.; <'::",:.::'~:: "X, ".::~. ~". -:·':t .' ': ' . ........ t;',:.: :' ': .. ~ . ..:; 

........a SPECIALS!! 
For the AT AFt B-BIT 

(no interface req.) 
ATARI820 

40 Columns $14.95 
ATARI XDM121 

Daisywheel 80 Columns 
$49.95 

For the AT ARI ST 
SMM804 80 columns 

$99.00 
~.:' :-: .... " .,. . " .: 

New Low Prices! 
BULK 

DIBItEIIEa 
10 per package 

Some contain old software 
3-1/2" .•.••... $5.00 
5-114" : 
Qty 10 ....... $2.95 
Qty 100 ..... $20.00 
Qty 1000 ..... $100 

saaXL 
.. SRADE 

Give your 600XL 
more memory with 
ATARI'S plug-in 64k 
ram module. NO 
soldering!! 

.. .as 

SHIPPING INFORMATION - Prices do not include shipping and handling. Add $5 .00 for small items ($10.00 Min. for Canada) . Add $10.00 for disk drive. Add $3.75 
for C.O D. Calif. res . include 8.25% sales tax . Mastercard and Visa accepted if your telephone is listed in your local phone directory . Orders may be pre-paid 
with money orde r, cashier check, or personal check. Personal checks are held for three weeks . C.O.D orders are shipped via UPS and must be paId with cash, 
cashier check or money order. lnternational and APO orders must be pre-paid with cashier check or money order. $20.00 minimum on all orders. 

To receive our catalogue, please send $1.50 In coin or stamp to cover the cost of maIlinr 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE - NO REFUNDS - ALL SAL~~ -' . F F! Al 



l020COLOR 
PRINTER 

<XlMPOSITE 1V TIJNER WI 
REMOTE $79.95 

POWF.RJ'Lo\YER .JOVSTICK $9.95 
EPYX SOOXJ JOYSTICK $9.95 
ATARI SX212 MOOEM $29.95 
1027 PRINTER RIB80N S5.95 
1025 PRlNTER RIBBON $4.95 
XEP80 "80 column d8vice" $79.95 

- - BOOKS - -
De Re ATARI BOOK $7.95 

FREE SOFTWARE THE "!.:.Sf' 
LIGHT GUN 

DOS 2.5 WI MANUAL $4.95 
TEOl. REF. MANUAL $9.95 
810 FIELD SERVICIl MANm.L $9.95 
PILOT PROGRAMMIKJ BOOK $9.95 WITH PURCHASE OF 810 OR 1050 DRIVE 

BASIC CAKrRlDGE 
BEAMRIDER 
BUGHUNT(LG) 
0lICKEN 
a.AIM JUMPER 
DEWXE INVADERS 
DEMON ArrACK (400,800) 
DONKEY KOI'I} (no box) 
E."!: (no boJ) 
R\CEMAKER 
G~F(400,8oo) 
MATFlIlJIlXXJNTER 
M1SSLE CCMMAND (no box) 
MCNITER MAZE 
PAC MAN (no box) 
SPACE INVADERS 
!ITAR RAIDeRS 
ZONE RANGER 
UNKING LOGIC 
LOGIC LEVELS 
MEMORYMA~ 
DECATFlt\LON 
H.ERn 
KABOOM! 
PlTR'ILL 
Q-orurr 
RIVER RAID 
DIG DUG 
roarBALL 
MILliPEDE 
SKYWRITER 
ARCHON 
BALLBLAZER 

Item 
1200XL Computcr Board 

1200XL Keyboard 

65XE CaBe (New) 
65XE Keyboard (New) 
800 Rom-Ram 16K-Cpu 

810 Side BoanI 
810 Rear Board (power) 
810 MPI Mech (New) 

RF Switch Box 

ATARI 810· SSSD $99.00 
ATARI 1050· SSED $149.00 
COMPLETE WITH: POWER SUPPLY 

110 CABLE, DOS WI MANUAL 
• RECONDITIONED - RR TIlE SOOIXLIXE 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 

$14.95 
$14.95 
$14.95 
$14.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

BAT11.EZONE 
HUJEMAX 
0l0PLIFI1?R 
DAVID'S MIDNIGfIT MAGIC 
DESrurr R\LCON 
DONKEY KOI'I} JR. 
FKJHTNIGHT 
FINAL LEGACY 
A.JGfIT SlMULATCR n 
HARDBALL 
JUNGLE HUNT 
KARATEKA 
MOON PATROL 
NECRCMAl'O'.R 
ONE ON ONE BASKETBALL 
RESCUE ON FRACD\UJS 
S1J\R RAIDERS n 
TENNIS 
ACE OF ACES 
BARNYARD BLASTER (LG) 
DARK CHAMBERS 
GATO 
MARlO BRarHERS 
AJRBALL 
DARK CHAMBERS 
EAGLES NEST 
&JMMERGAMES 
A'Il\RIWRITER (WonI Proc:essoJ} 
ATARIWRITER 80 (80 COL. WP) 

825 
820 
XDM121 

$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 

FOR YOUR 800/XLIXE 

$35 NOW IS 

ONLY! 

AUENAMBUSH 
BANDITS (48K 400,800) 
CONFLICT IN VIIITNAM 
CRUSADE IN EUROPE 
CRYSTAL RAIDERS 
DAVID,S MIDNlGfIT MAGIC 
DEOSION IN TIlE Dl'Srurr 
DISPATCH RIDER 
DROPZONE 
HALLEY PATROL 
KENNEDY APPROAOl 
SECRIIT MISSION 
SPIDERMAN 
SOLAR S1J\R 
SUMMER GAMES 

~QII.N:Jl olOJiMiRIl: 
$9.95 

$4.95 CA~ \IDLFE/IM1'.IN 
$4.95 F-15 STRIKE EAGLE 
$4.95 HEY IlIDDl.E DIDDLE 
$4.95 NINJA 
$4.95 SILENT SERVICE 
$4.95 1'(1' GUNNER aLLECTION 
$4.95 (3 GAMES) 
$4.95 BOOKKEEPER (SdtwBJe Only) 
$4.95 BLOCKABOO (S-llIT TETRlS<-) 
$4.95 TIlE NEWSRO~10s0-64K) 
$4.95 BOOKKEEPER 
$4.95 WI NllDlOric Keypad 
$4.95 MICKEY IN TIlE GREAT 
$4.95 OUIDO<RS 
$4.95 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 

$9.95 
$5.95 

$14.95 
$14.95 

$9.95 

$19.95 

Cartridge Games 
Gates of Zendocon 
Electrocop 
Robo-Sgua.sh 
Chip's Challange 
Zarlor Mercenary 
Xenophobe 
Blue LiEhtning 
Slime World 
Gauntlet III 

34.95 
34.95 
34.95 
34.95 
34.95 
34.95 
34.95 
34.95 
39.95 
39.95 

Ms Pac-Man . ,39.95 
Ultimate Chess 39.95 
Ninja Gaiden (new) 34.95 
APB (new) 34.95 
Pacland (new) 34.95 
ShanghaI 34.95 

$45.00 
$19.95 
$89.00 

Klax 
Blockout (new) 
Rygar 

. Road Blasters 
Rampage 
Paperboy 

~g: g~ 
39.95 
39.95 
39.95 

Add-On's 
Sun Visor/Guard \4.95 
Spare AC Adaptor 9.95 
Small Hip Pouch 14.95 
Car Power Adaptor 14.95 
Large Travel Case 19.95 

lItlj~:: ~:~::~;lJii 
8'~Ij·:·~fll.J~:~"q;:: 
IJujJI In: Lotus Comp. Spread Sheet, liS 
Appointment Calendar wI 
Al:irms Text Processa: The Size of • Vicko Culdt. 

Each 
$9.95ca 

$14.95ca 
$9.95ea 

$29.95ca 
$9.95ca 

$14.95ca 
$14.95ca 
$9.95ca 

825=Standerd ParaDel 80 Column 
820=8-Bit Direct Connect 40 Column 
XDM121=8-Bit Direct Connect 80 
Column "True Daisey Wheel" 

Data~wlDial~CakulatlI, Only $249 IBM Dos Compatible! 

==: Leather Case $29.95 PC Oud Drive 
= PrintJodXkr lDImflllZ $49.95 RarnQud 64K 
:::5 SeriaJ InIorfDco $69.95 R.amCard USK 
~ RamOud 32K $39.95 Mac Serial Ca1ie 

~.95 
$99.95 

$149.95 
$29.95 
$79.95 
$79.95 
$99.95 $295ca 

"All Printers are Brand New in the 
Box With Original Packaging" 

c::::::::> Dos UtiJitit.o $79.95 Finance Oud 
......, The Checkwriter $149.95 Stocks (Garno) 
:::;;c The Timekeeper $99.95 PBase (Databasrl 



Golden Path· 99t 
Tracker" $1.95 
1st Word $4.95 
StarGlider+ $4.95 
All Aboard NEW $4.95 
BoBo NEW $4.95 

Sentry Reduced $4.95 
Space Stalion 

Oblivion Reduced $4.95 
Soccer Reduced $4.95 
Tetra Quest Reduced $4.95 
Zero Gravity Reduced $4.95 

Hyperdrome Reduced $9.95 
I Ludicrus Reduced $9.95 
impossible
Mission II 
Karateka 
Overlord 

(WWll) 
Painl Pro 
Phantasm 
Queslron II 
Slarray 

Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 C.D.n's are $10.00 

ON ALL GROUND ORDERS IN THE 
CONTINENTAL Us. •• 

Starqualce NEW $4.95 Advanced Art Studio $9.95 

Sub Batlle 
Techno-Cop 
Tower Toppler 
Warship 
Winler Games 
World Games 
Zynaps 
Dragons of 

Reduced $9.95 . 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 

Swiftar NEW $4.95 Dive Bomber $9.95 
Alcon Reduced $4.95 Jinxter $9.95 
Arlcanoid+ Reduced $4.95 Knight Ore $9.95 
Battleship Reduced $4.95 Operation Clean Streets $9.95 
Boulder Das h 

Construc. 
Bubble 

Bobble+ 
Championship 

Wrestling 
DevonAire 
Final Assault 
Karate 
Metrocross 
Quadralien 
Reneg/lde+ 

MONITOR 
SM124 
SJC1224 

Reduced $4.95 

Reduced $4.95 

Reduced $4.95 
Reduced $4.95 
Reduced $4.95 
Reduced $4.95 
Reduced $4.95 
Reduced $4.95 
Reduced $4.95 

SC1435 (Stereo -14") 

~BM.-t· 
$ilJ..' ~ 
$llA~:lJf.J!I1~;: 
520STE 
4MB520STE 
Mega 1 STE 16Mhz 

The Pawn 
Axe of Rage 
California 

Games 
Data Trieve 
Death Sword 
Downhill 

Challenge 
Foundations 

Waste 
The Games 

(Winter) 
Goldrunner II 

Mega 2 STE 16mhz w/50MB lID 
Mega 4 STE 16Mhz w/50MB lID 
TT030 32Mhz System 

$349 
$549 
$995 
$1399 
$1499 
$CAlI 
$1399 Stacy 2 w120MB lID 

Only $29.95 With Every ST Purchase! 
Space Station Oblivion, IBt Word, SUb Battle, Death, 

Sword, Battle Ship, Champ. Wrestling, Dive 
Bomba", Fmal ABsault, Metrocross, World Games, 

Impossible Mission, Tower Topplt2", Sentry, 
StargJider, The Pawn, Advanced Art Studio 

$9.95 
Reduced $9.95 

Flame 
Prime Time 

Reduced $14.95 
Reduced $9.95 
Reduced $9.95 TV+ Reduced $14.95 

Reduced $9.95 Rambo·ill Reduced $14.95 
Typhoon Tompson $19.95 

Reduced $9.95 Art & Film Director $19.95 
C~rrier Command $19.95 

ReducCf/ $9.95 

Item 
XUXE (xpt UOOXL) · 
800-1200XL-400-ll10-1050 
2600-5200 
7800 
520ST (xpt FM) 
ST354-SF314 (5-]U) 
1027 

Each 
$19.95ea 
$9.95ea 
S4.95ea 
S4.95ea 
$39.95ea 
$19.95ea 
$U.95ea 

Base Two Database 
Spectrum 512 Paint Program 
Macro Mouse 

$19.95 
$39.95 
$9.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$49.95 
$29.95 

Disk Doctor 
Cyberpaint 
Cybersculpt 
Cybertexture 
Cyber Studio CADD-3D 2.0 
Cybercontrol 

~SPEEDC-16 

~SPEED 
SUPERCHARGER lMEG 
SPECTREGCR 
MAC ROMS 128K 

Atari Magazines 
ST Action w/disk 
ST Format w/disk 
ST User w/disk 
Atari User 
Atari Explorer 
Atari Interface 

DVT lID Backup (for VCR) 
CMI 16Mhz Accelerator 
JRI SIMM Upgrade 112/4MB 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
FREE 
$3.95 
$2.95 

SAN JOSE COMPUTER 
THE ATA R SC::>URCE 

1278 ALMA COURT. SAN JOSE, CA 95112 

STORE (408) 995-5080 • FAX ORDERS (408) 995-5083 

•• SlUrPING: ADD $5.00 R)R PREB\IO ORDERS, CR $10.00 Rl!. aD CRDERS. AIR AND INTERNATIONAL 
SHIPPIOO EXTRA. NO COD Rl!. INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

PREB\YMEN·r. USE VISA, MASTERCARD, MONEY CRDER, CASHIER'S OIECK OR PERsa-IAL arnCK. 
PERSONAL arnCK MlNf a.EAR PRICR 10 SHlPMENJ: C.O.D.: CASH, CASHIFR'S arnCK CR M.O. ONLY 

~~~~ $49 Velcro TIe-oown 
Handle & Shoulder 

StIap 

WARRANf't. 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS. TAX: CAURl!.NIA RESIDI!NTS ADD 8.25% SALES TAX 

Prioes suqect to ~ withoot notke. 

Brand and..ur product names IlJe tradellUlIloi ... regis1er<d tradefllll1ks of their respective hWlmw. 

Ad produoed CI1 an ATARI ST using CALAMUS and prinllxl on an Iffi\R.I SIM605 PooIScript ~ laser printe!: 



" ...... 
.. , . . 

Again this month, there's more news than we have 
room fori Be sure to check the· Z·Net Newswire . in 
this issue for a short version of several of the hot
test stories going. 

The WAACE Atarifest is in progress as I write 
this, so I don't have a full report on it yet. But the 
word at this hour is that the Washington DC area 
show may be the sales event of the Atari decade. 
With a moderate attendance of about 2,000, vendors 
at the show have been selling virtually everything 
like NEVER BEFORE. Code Head software reports 
that they sold lWlCE the quantity of any previous 
show, and Joppa Computers sold 22 new I04OSTe's. 
Other hot items from WAACE include the election of 
a new president of the Independent Association of 
Atari Developers. Nevin Shalit (Step Ahead Software) 

takes over as Nathan Potechin (ISD Marketing) steps 
down. There's plenty more to tell , but you'll have to 
wait for next month. 

The other big event in the last month is the 
Glendale Show, the Southern California Atari Com
puter Faire, Version 5. It was the best turnout to 
any user-group show in years. More than 3,500 
people came to the Glendale Civic Center Saturday 
and Sunday, September 14 and 15. A total of 51 in
dividual developers and dealers were represented, 
more than any Atari show on record to date. Sales 
were almost frighteningly good. Some developers 
were unprepared for the volume of sales and ran out 
of products by mid-day Saturday. Fortunately, most 
of them were able to generate or locate more stock. 
Others simply took orders to ship later. A show 
promoter's second most desirable complaint: "Sales 
are ioo good - we didn't bring enough product: a 
claim that was heard again at WAACE. 

Bob Brodie, Atari's Communications and 
User Group man, was a key to the success as well. 
although he was unable to participate in the Glen-

GI~ ... Et~~~ ,~tl~~, r;ir'S!S,:Ata~i:-pirE!et to 
Prdss.~' NeWPt-~cJu~ts,WAACE, More . ... 

dale show itself due to family health matters. Since 
not as much show stock is available as used to be, 
and with the large number of vendors at the Glen
dale show, hard decisions had to be made as to 
where the equipment would do the most good. The 
vendor floor was favored over the Atart area on the 
main stage, resulting in a sparse display under the 
Atari banner. 

Because of uncertainty of attendance, the 
seminar schedule was small by compartson to last 
year's Glendale show, but more time was allotted to 
each. Atari Corp. had the first seminar on Satur
day, with Bill Rehbock (Atari's Technical Developer 
support man) and James Grunke (Atart's Music di
vision head) standing in for Bob Brodie. Mike 
Fulton, part of Atart's Technical department, was in 

the audience of nearly 200 to lend 
some additional information. Bill 
gave a well received and remark
ably technical and detailed talk. 
Many in the audience were 
pleased to get a real nuts and 
bolts view and discussion about 
the Atari hardware, both existing 
and to come. In fact, Bill told far 
more than any of us thought we 
would hear, revealing a reasoned 
and purposeful course of action 
ahead for Atart, and great news 
about the IT passing FCC Type B 
(consumer) certification. He also 

showed the exciting new ST BOOK notebook size 
computer, which had the audience ooing and 
aahing. 

According to Bill Rehbock in his address to 
Glendale show visitors, the Atart ST BOOK and 
STylus Pad computers have been tested and already 
passed FCC Type B standards, and only the paper
work remains in the registration process. The ST 
Book will see production of about 1,000 units a 
month until after Christmas, 
when the hard-to-get Epson-made 
LCD screens will go off of the ra
tioning program. The I-meg, 40 
megabyte HD version will retail at 
about $1800, while the 4-meg 80 
MB HD will be about $500 more. 
Memory will not be upgradable. 
In fmal production tooling now, 
the $1200 Atart STylus (pad-like 
keyboardless computer) should be 
a leader at COMDEX in October 
due to the thousands of ST appli-

cations that are immediately compatible with it. 
The handwriting recognltion system makes any nor
mal ST program able to operate from the pen envi
ronment, while other brands of Pad computers are 
waiting for custom made applications before they 
will be useful. 

Next up in the seminar room was the inimi
table Dave Small, packing in a standing-roam-only 
crowd. They were treated to Dave's remarkable wit 
and philosophy as well as details and Wstory of Ws 
equally remarkable Macintosh emulation systems 
and new SST 68030 upgrade board. Dave spoke to 
and with the audience for over an hour and a half, 
concluding with Ws classic "how I coded the Magic 
Sac keyboard/mouse handler" story, complete with 
extended vocal emulation of "pain made audible", 
namely Neil Young recordings. For those who have 
missed the pleasure of hearing the story, Dave re
lates how he tackled the monumental and frighten
ing task of writing the code to make the Atari key
board look like Mac input. He was assisted (?I?) by 
the most miserable and depressing sound he could 
find, 'Neil Young LIVE, played over and over until the 
job was done. 

Despite having a hard act to follow, Nathan 
Potechin finished the day of seminars with a long 
and thorough look at CALAMUS SL, doing page 
composition live on an overhead projector. Calamus 
SL was also shown in color on the main floor of the 
show, and it looked particularly dazzling on the 
MATRlX COLOR VIDEO CARD-eqUipped IT on the 
Atart stage. 

Atari's display was small, but it featured the 
full line ofST and IT products, as well as a num
ber of Portfolio computers. The ST BOOK was peri
odically available for the general public to admire 
and try for themselves. 1 found the unit to be ab
solutely irresistible. 

The ST Book display is monochrome only, 
and has no backlight. But the view is clear and 
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• Video pictures from the Glendale Show. Counter-clockwise. from far left ... 

The new ST Book and the 'old' Stacy, slde-by-side. Front entrance to the 

Glendale Auditorium, home of the Southern California Atari Faire. Bill 

Rehbock, Atari's tech support Guru . Caught off-guard , Dave Small shows-off 

Gadget's latest gadget-the SST 68030 ST add-In board. 

clean in any light that's enough to type by. The 
keyboard is a bit smaller than standard, but not 
enough to let my fmgers know it. The keys are sort 
of like very hard rubber - the no-slip effect makes 
typing very easy and errors less frequent. The key 
motion is small but the feel is very satisfying. On 
the other hand, the motionless "vector mousepad" 
(that most users rave about) was disolienting. Press 
gently at any edge of the mouse disk, and the 
pOinter moves proportionally to your pressure and 
position. I found that the fact that the mouse 
pointer disappears when in motion (common on any 

LCD screen due to the pixel response time) com
bined with no tacWe feedback from physical motion 
at the mousepad makes for very unpredictable 
pointer placement-at least at first. You can see by 
the photos here how much smaller the ST Book is 
than the STACY portable ST. 

The Computer Network (of Glendale) and 
Mid-Cities CompSoft (of Bellflower) each brought 
what appeared to be their entire store to the show. 
Nathan Potechin of ISO, showing the latest in Cala
mus and DynaCADD (as well as a FAST TECHNOL
OGY TURBO 030-more on that next month!) hung 
out here too. Goldleaf representatives rotated their 
showing of Wordflair Il and the range of 3K products 
between the Mid-Cities and Computer Network ar
eas, and sold the first ever copies of Atart's FSM 
GDOS as an upgrade to Wordflair for $35. 

The next largest booth was held by 
Goodman's Music, the USA's leading volume retail 
outlets of AtaIi computers. In the Goodman's area 
were factory representatives of ROlAND and HY
BRID ARTS, who premiered "Digital Master", a mid
market entry in the growing direct -to-hard-disk re
cording and sound manipulation market. 
Recognized musicians and studio people were 
present all durtng the show; this is "Hollywood", and 
Atari is what many of the people who shape the 

. sounds of our times are using. 

AT THE SHQW 

Distributors at Glendale included Best, Michtron, 

PDC, Rirnik, Rio Computers (with 
Lexicor's Lee Seiler), Talon, and 
Zubair. 

Developers included ADG 
(music learning via MIDI), 
AtartUser Magazine (with the Oc
tober issue hot off the press), It' 

Branch Always Software (Quick ST 3 sold out re
peatedly), D.A. Brumleve (KidPrgs), and Clear Think
ing (Edhack). 

CodeHead Software premiered Multi Desk 
Deluxe (and sold out in the first three hours), plus 

introduced Avant Vector. At $495 
($449 introductory plice), Avant 
Vector does automatic vector con
version of even the most complex 
scanned (bit) images and even 
supports popular scarmers. It was 

.~ available for order only. 
More developers: Phil 

Comeau Software (GramSlam), 
Compo (from Europe, THATS 
WRITE), Double Click (Pre-sales of 
DC DATA DIET), Gadgets by Small 
(68030 SST), Glibnif (Stalker 3 

......... premier and sellout), ICD (AdSpeed 
STe shown for orders only), JMG (Hyperlink), 
McDonald and Associates (ST Informer and UIS), 
Micro Creations (G.l.M.E. Terminal), and Musicode 
(Blackjack Plus 3). 

Omnimon Pelipherals Inc. (formerly 
WUZfEK) offered the DEKA keyboard interface, and 
had pre-release information on Omnichrome, a color 
upgrade board for regular ST computers to give a 16 
million color palette and 256 colors in 640 x 200 
resolution on existing ST monitors, and up to 800 x 
600 resolution in 256 colors on multisynch moni
tors! It will start at $399 and go up for more fea
tures. 

Oregon Research Associates' Bob Luneski in
troduced Diamond Back II version 2.03, another 
early sellout. The premier hard dlive backup sys
tem, DBII has now radically improved the "backup 
with compression" option. The result is backups in 
half the time on half the disks. Seeing as how DBII 
was tile fastest backup on the market already, that's 
really saying something. 

Still more: Safart Fonts, SDS (Newdesk Icon 
Editor), Sliccware (Slicctop)' SoftAware (Informer II), 
Softlogik (Pagestream), Sudden Inc. (Sudden View), 
Wizworks (MVG, Mug Shot), and Z·Net (News Ser
vice). Whew. 

USER GROUPS 

H.A.C.K.S. was the sponsoring group of the Glendale 
show, once again masterminded by John King 
Tarpinian as usual, and his casual and giving atti-

tude was reflected in every facet of the show. His 
own group declined to have a table at the show so 
that the members could concentrate on giving the 
vendors and hall personnel the support they needed. 
These folks deserve an international round of ap
plause for a Job not just well done, but for conduct 
beyond the call of duty. 

Other clubs with tables and displays at the 
Glendale show were San Diego ACE, North Orange 
County Computer Club, ACES from the San Gabliel 
Valley, AtaIi Computer Association of Orange County 
(thiS group used to have presidents named Bob 
Brodie and Mike Fulton), South Bay Ace, and "Real 
Atari Maniacs" from Ventura County, California. 

SEYBOLD 

The Direct to Press division of Atari Corporation 
made another impressive presentation at the 
SEYBOLD Electronic Publishing Show, a 20,000 
square foot show in two halls held in early October 
in San Jose, California. This is the first time in two 
years that Atart has attended this publishing show. 
The range of DTP solutions plus electronic imaging 
and lithographic preparation for press included 
Pagestream, Calamus, Codehead Software, and the 
wide 3K line of products represented by Goldleaf. 
The Atart area was well attended, with most show
goers to this internationally renowned publishing 
trade show getting used to seeing AtaIi. The dem
onstrations of state-of-the-art systems at reasonable 
plices seem to be well received. There's more to tell, 
but no space this month. 

YIKES 

(Publisher Steve hates it when I use that word.) I'm 
out of space and no where near done. OK, promise 
to be here next month, and J'll tell you about 
COMDEX and more of WAACE. By the way, last 
month I referred to what I saw as deprecating or 
insensative comments about other shows by the 
WMCE promoters. Since then, I talked at length 
with Charles Smeton of the WMCE show, who as
sured me that the quote didn't come from his man
agement group, and that WMCE is in no way and 
at no time placing itself above any other group or 
show. I'm sony I took things that way, and the per
formance of the WMCE management in the out
standing show itself speaks for itself. Congratula
tions are in order ... and more next month. -John 
Nagy. 
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GramSlam 
Grammar and Style Checker 

GramSlam helps improve the 
quality of your writing. You can 
use GramSlam as a desk acces
sory with your favorite word pro
cessor to check your writing for 
over 1200 common grammar and 
writing-style problems. 

Only $39.95 us 
See your Atari dealer or send a cheque 
or money order to: 

"Three cheers for GramSlam" 
JT, San Francisco, CA 

" An invaluable tool. .. immensely helpful" 
RH, Portland OR 

"I LOVE it!" 
JFH, Tuscaloosa, AL 

'~ r;:~::";1:::; .,:n'"F:':::![;~:f;::§¥'TIlir aMS I aM: Pr Db I el'l ReDor tm~~~~i~:;;;§g~~~i,!ilHT1~~i~' 

The following problel'l was encountered in file 
C:\HEHOS\REPORT,TXT 

Context: In defence of the report. I would like 
to state that its the result Df ftlnv 
long hours of painstaking research, I 
feel I'IY staff did a superlltive job 

Phrase: its 
Description: Often confused with "it's" 
Suggestion: Its: possessive 

I Rtcord I o Don't report this probleft ,Iglin 

tontinuel I Quit I 

Phil Comeau Software 
43 Rueter St. Nepean, Ontario Canada K2J 3Z9 (613) 825-6271 

Shipping: US: $3 Canada: $2 Other: $5. Ont. residents please add 8% PST. 

DLM Combo Pack $18 
Disk Label Maker Accessory & 500 Disk Labels 

<l <l 

iiiiinc:::=:::==:==:=:::::=::: 
"Applltatlon Progr_ing" _________ _ 

This disk ton1 
fi les for th 

-------------------------------
<) <) 

I aUIOt! ty : 11! LaAD LABEL II SAVE LABEL II CAMCEL II PRIMT 

or.x l"~l _rK-. t'Iot a-la .. IooQ.dSO"'l 

FEATURES! 
• Print individual lines of text on 

label in either wide, normal, or 
condensed print on any Epson 
compatible printer! 

• Save and Load finished labels . 
Print mode setting are saved 
with each label! 

• Desk Accessory Version makes 
for quick, convenient access to 
DLM! 

Package includes DLM 
Label Making Program and 
500 Tractor Feed Labels . 

Send Check or M. O. for 
$18 plus $2 s&h to : 

ROCK DIGITAL 
P.O. Box 20038 
Dayton. OH 45420 

The 
Computer 
Network 

StOle Hou,s. nom To 7pm Tuesday - Saturday 

(818) 500-3900 
1605 W. Glenoaks Blvd .• Glendale. CA 91201 



• The Atarl TT030 computer has at last passed 
the FCC certification process as a Type B consumer 
device , allowing unfettered sale and distribution to 
approved dealers. New FCC guru at Atari's Dallas 
research center Is IBM and 11 alumni Robert Joplin, 
who not only designed the new IT motherboard to 
pass the FCC, but then proceeded to alter the eXist
ing IT design to be able to pass as well. 

• Atarlls engaged in negotiations to make Gen
eral Electric Service Centers the worldwide walk-in 
and depot repair centers for Atari computers. 
Preparation included a redesign of the IT 
motherboard to meet GE's specs. The deal should 
become effective in January '92, and Atan's war
ranty period will be expanded from the current 90 
days to 6 months or a year. Details are stlll being 
fmalized. 

• Atarl Corporation's board of dlrectora approved 
the repurchasing of up to $5 million of its com
mon stock from time to time in the open market. 
In a statement released by August LigUOri, Sam 
Tramiel said, 'The decision to repurchase was made 
in view of the prices at which the common stock has 
recently traded.' Atari stock has since risen from its 
all time low of under $2 a share. 

• Atari has revised TOS to facilitate upgrading 
systems. The older TOS (Atan's operating system 
in ROM chips) doesn't check to see what kind of ma
chine it's in, and so older (non-"E") computers have 
a hard time being adapted. The new code enables 
l'OS upgrades for almost any Atari, although a new 
small circuit board is required to add the new 2.05 
to older STs. ros 2.05 and a Similarly updated 
version for the IT (3.x) should become available as 
standard replacement parts within months, and 
third party developers have already designed the 
adaptor boards. In other TOS news, Atan has de
veloped version 3.06 o( TOS for the IT dated Sep
tember 24, 1991. It will not be available as an up
grade but will soon be installed in all new IT 
machines in production. This new version fIXes pre
vious bugs in TOS 3.01 and 3.05, and adds features 
during startup. When first 'booting up' with TOS 
3.06 Installed, the Atari logo is displayed in the up
per left-hand comer. Next it goes through a memo!), 
check which is displayed in dashes ('-') and the user 
is informed of total RAM in kilobytes. A black bar 
is then drawn across the screen and gets smaller in 
width as the 2 minute delay timer counts down 
while the hard drlve(s) come up to speed. Finally 

the system continues as normal; loads Auto boot 
PRG's, ACC's, and displays the desktop. These fea
tures may become part of the Mega/STe TOS. 

• The Federated Trial has been progressing 
throughout the fall, and Atari President Greg Pratt 
and Chairman of the Board Jack Tramiel have been 
in Los Angeles, California for the proceedings. At is
sue is the alleged fraudulent presentation of the 
Federated Group chain of appliance and electronics 
stores. AtaIi claims that the value and debt poSition 
of the Federated Group was mlsrepresented when 
Atan bought the chain several years ago. Last year, 
Atari liqUidated the remaining stores and took a 
substantial loss. If fraud is found, Atari can expect 
a multi-million dollar judgement against the old 
Federated owners and/or their accounting firm. 

• FSM GDOS SHIPS! The waiting Is over for Atari's 
Font Scaling Manager, FSM GDOS. The first com
mercial copies were sold in September at the Glen
dale Atari show, as an upgrade for Word Flair II. A 
license fee of $35 was charged at the show for the 
new system, which was designed by QMS-Imagen 
for use with their UItrascript fonts and systems. 
Stand-alone commercial copies will be available 
within weeks, as only the packing box itself Is not 
ready for shipping. Pricing is not yet been an
nounced. The new type manager system for AtaIi 
will give scalable, rotatable outline font technology 
to dozens of eXisting applications, and a-new level of 
quality output for others. A last minute debate 
raged between adding features requested by several 
major developers, but it was found that the changes 
were mutually exclusive. To add bezler curve func
tions would have "broken" FSM GDOS on many 
more standard uses. 

• The first Stereo sound sampler for the Atarl ST 
line of computers has been released by Mlchtron/ 
Microdeal. Stereo Replay is a new hardware car
tridge that will sample true stereo inputs at 8, 12, 
and 16 bit resolutions. It also has phono plug line 
outputs to allow any ST, not just STe units, to out
put the stereo CD quality samples to any home 
sound system. Stereo Replay is now available for 
$179.95. It includes a stereo editor program and 
offers remarkable cut and paste features even be
tween samples of different formats (resolution and 
mono/stereo). Replay 8 has been reduced in price 
to $149.95, and Replay Professional Is offered at 
$249.95. Michtron, 3201 Drummond Plaza, New
ark, DE 19711, 302-454-7946. 

• Spectrum Holobyte Is trying the direct mall 
route to get Atarl users to purchase its dramatic 
new flight simulator, Flight Of The Intruder. Large 
postcards have been .sent out to their Atari mailing 
list armouncing Its release as well as a free official 
A-6 Intruder Patch for folks purchasing by mail or 
phone. The extraordinary promotion comes as a re
sult of the terrible sales figures for the new release, 
said by some to be caused by the lag of domestic 
releases behind importation. Many Atarl owners 
bought FOTI as an Import, softening the sales of the 
official U.S. version. Spectrum Holobyte is selling 
FOTI for $59.95. 

• Atari user groups can get two FREE copies of 
the desktop publishing paclrage' PageStream 2.1, 
plus ahother demo copy for their library. A related 
program will offer discounts for user group members 
when they buy PageStream from dealers. The 
groups should send a previous and current newslet-_ 
ter, add Soft-Logik to the groups mailing list, full 
address information, group membership and presi
dent name. Or, call Soft-Logik at (800) 829-8608 for 
specific instructions before mailing your group's re
quest. Soft-Logik, 11131 S. Towne Square, St. Louis, 
MO 63123. 

• An "Online Companion For pageStream 2.1", 
PageAssistant is new from Spar Systems. After in
troducing the well-received "CalAssistant" several 
months back, Spar now offers the same kind of in
stant overlay help screens based from a resident 
desk accesso!), for PageStream owners. Overlapping 
pop-up menus guide you through every aspect of the 
PageStream program, feature by feature. Each 
menu item is followed by manual references to indi
cate the exact pages in the manual that discuss the 
feature. PageAs~istant also includes a 52 page 
manual, tutorials on use of color, and one 
PostScript Type 1 font. $49.95, Spar Systems, 381 
Autumn Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11208, (718) 
235-3169. 

• A new compiler for Fortran is offered by 
Prospero of London, England. With performance 
speed increases of up to five times that of the ST 
version running on a IT, the new compiler has been 
highly optimized for the 68030 and 68881/2 math 
coprocessors. An 800 page manual is included (1). 
PrIce is 170 pounds, that's something around $400 
US. Contact Prospero, 190 Castelnau, London 
SW13 9DH, England, international phone +44-81-
741-8531. • 
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Put Your Data on a Diet 

DC Data Diet 
The ONL Y Atari realtime compression program 

Introductory price 
$59.95 
Available NOW! 

Use files the same as always, but have 
them occupy much less disk space I The 
programs you use don't know Data Diet is 
trimming away the fat, but you'll notice the 
difference right away! 

Includes DC Data Diet, DC Squish and 
Data Diet Tools. A complete system for 
saving you megabytes of storage space. 

Any file over 1 K can be dietized . Two 
compression types built-in : type A is fast, 
type B is 10%-20% better compression . 
Count calories saved on drives. Batch 
dietize all files for fast setup . Save 
70%-80% on word processing docs alone! 

DC Shower It's a hill 8 
Replace the GEM Desktop's SHOW· file .. ... 
comm\lnd. View text files, 17 different picture ~\:: . 
types (even convert among them), any binary file, 
list and extract ARC, LZH, ZIP and ZOO files, play 
digitized sound, from the desktop or program I 
Works directly from UIS 3.3! 
Use as NeoDesk 3.0 Alternate Text File Viewer! Only $29.951 

~
DoUble 
Click 
Software 

Phone: (713)977-6520 
BBS: (713)944-0108 

IS3I't1S'. ~p~~~.;:,n~~)ndllng 
¥x residents add 8.25% tax 
COD. VISA I MC welcome 
Outside US orders: No personaJ checks PO BOX 741206 

Houston TX 77274-1206 NeoOuk 3.0 (el Gr1bnl1 Software. UIS 111 (el MO Sottwaro. 

ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax 
(510) 482-3775 

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610 
Cnrril'Q l rom s.F. a Nopn: goensl on Hwy580. cxil 01 Pmk Blvd. QO slraight 10 2ndlighl. eft luUUI1I3Ullwl: 
Cofl1l1J ftom Haywwd go west on Hwy580, exit 01 I4lhllflc~ go kJ 4!tXJ IVll 11"11 hrnoo au, /!wI! 

Also in slock ore : 
520 STFM 
1040 STE 

Mega 2.4ST 
Mega 2.4 STE 

POlliolio 
Slacy 1.4 
nOJo·. 

Loser prlnler 
Dol prinlers 

Monilors 
Mullisync 

Disk Drives 
Hord Drives 

44M Removable 
IBM Emulalors 
Speclre GCR 

Modems 
DVT VCR 

Host Adoptors 
Besl Trackball 
Power Supply 

SIMM·s 
4096 Color Boord 

Sound Digili""r 
Video Digitizer 
Hond SCanner 

D.E.K.A. 
Clock for ST/STE 
Hi-Res Mouse 
DMASwilch 

Synchro Express 
TOS Swilch 

Hundreds 01 
soflware lilies 

520STE Special 
• built-in double sided drive. BUffer 4.?:~ 
chip. stereo sound output. 4096 colors !;.~Eirt-.~:tf\~ 
• 512K IU\M • simm slob fo r memory <Ji~:if.~~~·~~"'~ 
upgrade. same I040ST£ look '~~:':'}~~;~1~;-: /Q 
When you buy a 520STf at $369 we will " I'~'~~' 
install the other hall meg RAM lor only ~ . 
$10 While supply last. 0, if you want mOle memory, how about 
2 meg fOI $100 ond 4 meg fOI $200 installed and tested. 

Mega STE Special 
.8/16 mhz spoed • builHri 50 meg hald ___ . 
drive. VME bus. stereo sound output. .;~.. ~ 
4096 colon. BliNer chip. socketed for /.f.~~;-~.~ .... .. ~ 
68881 math- coprocessor .simm slots for '~:;z.;o::':' .•. ~ 
memory upgrade _ new and improved ;~ ;t~~); ... "/ 
keyboold . ,," 
Our new low price for a 2 meg Mega STE is 
$1.395 and SIOO more for the 4 meg vors}on. 

Graphics Tablet 
_ use a pen to draw or move th ings _ replace 
all mouse functions _ much better conhol /( . 
over the mouse. great for graphics 
applications. mouse and roblet work 
togethel 

;I 
OUI price including the tablet driver is S214 

Phase-4 System 
• Prism Paint Drawing Program _ Chlono .. Key Framo Animator 
- Rosetta-3D Translator/Viewer. Prism Render _ Pr ism Utili ties 
• Prism Tablot Driver 
Call for Single or package plice 

New summer hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m .. Sat 12-6p.m. 

Authorized )I,-~~ Dealer and Service Center 
We are totally commItted to the Atan ST. STE. & TT comput ers 



I.Q!.dilneArt' 

IsbK.,~rk~ii~~,416-
... . . A.p.e. • PrlBm~Palnt 

Lexitor Software, 

415"45~-0271, 58 

Redwood Rd., 

Fairla:x, .CA 94930 

479-1880, ,2651- John 

St., Unit 3; Markham, 

ON,Canada/ L3R-

2W5 

Atarl Corp., 1196 

Borregas Ave. , 

Sunnyvale, CA, 

94"089 

Prism-Paint 
Resolution independent 
graphic rendering 
ST, STe, TT • One of the few commercial programs 
that offer extra modes on a TI, Prism-Paint is a gen
eral purpose drawing program with a twist. Origi
nally intended as a means of retouching animations 
rendered with Lexicor's Chronos-3D, Prism-Paint 
reaches into the realm of a quality drawing program 

in Its own right. Programmers, desktop publishers 
and artists alike will fmd this program a valuable 
tool. 

Prism-Paint supports ,NEO, ,PIl, ,P12, PI3, 
PCl. PC2, PC3, (uncompressed).IFF, ,GIF, its own 
,PNT fonnat for both loading and saving of single 
screen displays, Both ,DLT and Lexicor's ,FLM for
mats are supported for animation files, Program
mers will love Prism-Palnt's ability to save clipboard 
Images (I.e. bit-blocks) as ,C, ,S, and ,BAS text files 
so that they can create graphics for inclusion within 
their programs. 

Prism-Paint supplies a collection of tools for 
freehand drawing, an adjustable spray (air brush), 
Splines (in Linear, Bezier, and Cardinal) and bit
block copy and paste options, Frame insertion, de
letion, clearing, playback control, etc, are provided 
for the handling of animation, 

Color palettes are manipulated and accessed 
via the use color pages containing from 2 to 32 col
ors, with displays having more than 32 colors using 
multiple pages, When selected as the control 
window's menu, the color control menu will display 
up to 256 colors simultaneously for quick and easy 
access, Handling of large color palettes is made 
much easier through the use of a logical numbering 
convention and a unique find option (available in 
the magnify mode), 

The documentation is well laid out with nu
merous tutorials and a very good reference section, 

On the whole, Prism-Paint is a very flexible 
and useful program for graphics and animation cre
ation and manipulation, while I found it to be some
what limited in the number of tools available to the 

user (most notably in the area of block operations,) 
Also disappointing are the disappearing menus--{je
pending on the palette of a loaded picture, the pro
gram menus may be unreadable, 

However, its resolution-independent design 
makes Prism Paint one of the few programs that has 
the ability to work with just about any of the grow

' ing number of new graphics modes and 3rd party 
graphics cards. From Lexicor, $79.95. -J,R. Wenzel 

Outline Art 
Professional print media 
vector graphic design 
Sf, STe, TT • If you're serious about Calamus, con
sider Outline Art! It enhances the work you do with 
Calamus in a major way. It's a difficult program to 
master, but if you understand Calamus, you're half 
way to understanding Outline Art, produced by 
DUek as a graphic companion program for their 
desktop publisher, The two major functions of Out
line are to manipulate text in a variety of different 
ways and to create controlled vector graphics for use 
with Calamus, There is no print function included, 
as your creations are meant to be used with Cala-
mus, 

You can do fantastic things with text-almost 
anything you can think of is possible, Enlarge, re
duce, stretch, fill with patterns, run in circles, travel 
along freely designed paths, placed into shapes 
(some of which are provided) and even combine text 
with lines, curves, boxes, and other shapes that you 
can create with the included drawing functions, 
Then there is the powerful Calculator function that 
lets you change the text further plus include text in 
cones, barrels and other shapes, 

Creating shapes and drawing with Outline 

(OL to the fans) is a different matter, It is more dif
ficult, but with experience and dedication to the 
learning process you can create image files that will 
make your Calamus documents Jump out of the 
page. 

OL provides you with more tools than I have 
space to write about here, It's Just sooooo much 

fun to create things with itl It's not a paint pro
gram, you are creating vector graphics (images that 
can be resized without loss of detail), You have to 
work for every line that you make-I spend a lot of 
time transfixed by images that I'm trying to create, 
and enjoying every minute of the process, It pro
vides you with an amazing array of tools to create 
vector graphics, Outline Art, Combined with Cala
mus, is a powerful combination that I recommend to 
any serious publishing hobbyist. $289,95 from ISO 
Marketing, -Steve Blackburn 

A.P.B. 
COpS it ain't 
Lynx • Interested in law enforcement? A.P,B, for 
the Atari Lynx is an adaptation of the whimsical ar
cade game of the same name. You play Officer Bob, 
who patrols the city in his squad car, catching 
criminals big and small, and keeping himself out of 
trouble, 

Fans of the original will be pleased with this 
adaptation, as it keeps most of the humor and fea-

tures of the ortginal, At the start of each day, you 
are given a quota of violators, such as litterbugs and 
speeders, to arrest. On certain days, an A,P,B, (all
point bulletin) of an especially dangerous criminal is 
issued. Failure to either arrest on the A.P.B, or to 
meet your quota will bring the Sergeant's fiery 
wrath. 

The actual patrol takes place on an ovemead 
map that scrolls in all directions. Violators are tick
eted by pointing your crosshairs and sounding the 
siren, but criminals must be rammed off the road, 
Between arrests, you can fill up the car, enhance 
your patrol gear, grab donuts for more time, and 
look for various bonuses. Over thirty levels of play 
will keep this game fresh for a long time, 

A few minor flaws detract somewhat from the 
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Front logo at actual size 
Back logo is 10.5" X 14" 

Don't just wear a shirt, wear a statement! 
• High-quality, pure cotton tee's with the 
Power AtariUser logo emblazoned on 
the left breast and a 10.5" X 14" print on the 
back ... or 'hip' polo's with the Power 
AtariUser logo on the front left. Both are 
available in XL, L, M & S. 

• To "cap" things off, you'll need our 
Power AtariUser mesh baseball cap! 

• Super high-tech full-color process! 
Not the typical 'spot color.' 

Order yours today and make a 
statement ... Show the world 
you're a Power AtariUser! 

To Order ... 
Send Check or Money Order, in US f unds, Payable to: 
301 Media 
624 Shasta Lane, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Product Price US$ QTY Size Total 

Short Sleeve $11.95 

Long Sleeve $13.95 

Polo Shirt $16.95 

Cap (Logo Only) $7.95 

CA Residents add 7.75% Sales Tax 

Shipping/Handling ($3.00 US - $4.50 Canada) 
AtarlUser is a Trade Marl< of Qui ll Publishing Company, 
used with permission by 301 Media, Costa Mesa, CA. Total US$ 
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conversion from the arcade. There's no fme speed 
control, a bonus confession sequence has been re
moved, and the Lynx version is too sensitive to col
lisions with other cars. 

Sounds and graphiCS are entertaining and 
well done. Graphics are detailed, distinctive, and 
humorous. Game sounds include realistic car 
honks and sound effects, and are topped off with 
lots of digitized voices crying for help and goading 
you. 

Overall, AP.B. is a good adaptation of the 
original game, and offers a refreshing change of 
pace. Atari Corp., $39.95 -Robert Jung 

Electron. Spinster 
IMG, CVG, EPS clip art 
Sf, STe, TI, PC • Electronic Spinster Graphics has, 
to date, produced 225 different disks of clip art. 
Unda Peckham has done a beautiful job of scanning 
clip art and creating her own original art work. 
These are full disks of art work (BOOK twisted-for
mat disks.) For example, the IMG Volume MI: Sil
houettes has 174 IMG fIles of plants, animals, an 
alphabet, sports icons, fantasy figures, holidays and 
more. 

I was lucky enough to have the Transporta
tion disk when I needed to do flyer for my offices 
RideShare newsletter. I went to the disk and pulled 
up an IMG me of a bus that looked just like the 
ones used in Southern California. Later, we were 
having a pot luck at the office and I popped in the 
Oid-Fasilloned Dining Humor disk and found just 
what I needed, an IMG file called "Flies." Electronic 
Spinster GraphiCS did all the work and I got all the 
credit. That's my type of product! 

IMG disks: $4.00 each, 4 disk sets $15.00. 
CVG disks: $15-25 each. EPS disks $15-25 per 
disk, available soon. -John King Tarpininn 

Canon BJ-10e 
Portable bubble-jet printing 
If you need Illgh-quality printing, but can't afford a 
laser printer, the Canon BJ-lOe Bubble Jet printer 
may be your answer. Though intended for PC 
laptops, tills tiny printer works well with Atari ST 
computers. If your ST software supports the Canon 
BJ-130e printer or IBM Proprinter X24E, you only 
need to set up the printer. 

For instance, to work with Calamus, fup on 
the Bubble Jet's # I, #7 and # 10 DIP switches, in
stall the BJI30.CPD printer driver at 360 x 360 
resolution. To work with Word Writer ST, the word 
processing program from Timeworks, fup on the #1 
and #7 DIP switches and install the OKI:93I.CFG 

printer driver. In both cases, the resulting 
printouts are virtually indistinguishable from 
laser output. 

The Bubble Jet has other virtues as 

rt~ •• "d~~il_ .. ~, well . With an optional NiCd battery pack in
I . stalled (about $70), it's truly portable. The com-

In this case a picture is worth a thousand 
words. But the best I can do is give you a partial 
list of some of the product that they sent me. The 
IMG Volumes, 4 disk sets, are of Silhouettes, Sports 
& Recreation, Humor & Whimsy, Victorian Initials 
(Drop Caps), Food, Halloween, Transportation and 
ReligiOUS. Other individual IMG disks are of Mythol
ogy, Christmas, Musical Instruments, Thanksgiving, 
Money, Borders, Animals and Jewish clip art. 

Vector Clip Art includes Frames, Rules & 
Borders in both Portrait and ArcWtecture mode. All 
are hand drawn and all are very well done. The 
Christmas Tree ornament, xmas_OI, is beautiful as 
are the snow flakes, xmas_02. You'll notice that the 
Vector GraphiC disks are more expensive than the 
standard IMG files. That's because they're all origi
nal and not just scarmed in. 

bination print head/ink cartridge (about $20) is 
said to last 700,000 characters (that should be 
enough for about 350 double-spaced pages) and is 
easy to replace. The printer even has a special slot 

. for envelopes, heavy paper, or transparency film. 
And it's exceptionally quiet in operation. 

The Bubble Jet does have limitations. Its 
native Courier typeface includes 11 variations, but 
not italics. A cut sheet feeder (about $70) that 
handles 30 pages is an optional extra, but is actu
ally a necessity: without it, the BJ-lOe can only 
handle one sheet of paper at a time. Even with it, 
output is quite slow - only about one printed page 
per minute. Lastly, the ink has a tendency to 
splash-just a little, but special laser paper should 
help there. 

The Canon BJ -1 Oe is well-suited for most 
home printing applications. The printer and auto 

sheet feeder combination can be found discounted 
for around $400. Laser-quality printing "without 
the price" has finally arrived. -Michael W. Reed 

Seurat 2.2 
Inheriting the 
D.E.G.A.S crown? 
ST, STe • Most Atari ST owners are familiar with 
DEGAS, named after the turn of the centUIy French 
painter Edgar Degas. For years it was the definitive 
paint program for the ST, and is now hard to find. 
Fortunately, a better paint program is aVailable, 
even if mostly by mail order from the developer. 

Seurat, from SKWare One, is presumed to be 

named after the French pOintillist painter, Georges 
Pierre Seurat. The obvious link to the Degas pro
gram is not lost on the user, who will fmd that 
learning Degas is a boon to Seurat. However, 
Seurat goes far, far further into special features. 
The price of this power is the requirement of at least 
one meg of memory and a double sided drive. More 
memory will get you more workspace and buffers. 

Actually, Seurat is two programs: one color, 
one monochrome. While the interface is the same 
for the pair, each has unique features suited for the 
format. Color users will have 4,096 color support, 
anti-aliasing, and special effects, and runs in me
dium and low ST resolutions. Mono users will dis
cover that IMG mes of any size (pending memory) 
can be worked on without border limitation. 

Once inside the $39 Seurat, you'll be offered 
an almost frightening array of controls and nested 
menus., most with keyboard shortcuts. The manual 
comes on disk, and prints out to a thoroughly in
dexed 90 pages. You'll need it, and fortunately, it's 
quite well done. Splines, beziers. polylines, smear 
and splatter, use of GDOS fonts, blocks, skew, dis
tort, scaling, several zoom modes, undo, rotation, 
printing, ect. 

Perhaps I'm overdoing the complexity of 
Seurat. You just can't do better for the price and it 
works very well, thank you very much-John Nagy 

• 
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'Y More Information on 

ANTIC, GTIA, and display 

list programming Is 

available by consulting 

the Alari Personal 

Computer System 

Hardware Manual (Atarl 

part number C016555), 

and De Re Atarl, both of 

which are available from 

Best Electronics and B&C 

ComputerVlslons. 

• Chuck Steinman Is one 

of lhe more outspoken 

promoters of the 8-bit 

cause. In addition to 

writing tor several Atari 

related magazines, he 

also helps SysOp the 8 -

bit section on GEnie, and 

develops products sold by 

DataOue. He can be 

contacted on GEnie and 

Delphi at username 

DATAOUE, or 

Compuserve PPN: 

71777,3223. 
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'H In .the making, version 2:0x 
recently release8. writt.ei1~ 

RAMdlsks, MIO interfaces, hard 

· Pab SUngenls at the C.C:B .B .S., 

,~~!t~~tii~~i~~i! 
making ihis show the best 8Cbit eventschedOled ·in 

. some years. See .tj,e <.'\tarivV~fch Calaridaronthabilbk " 
page of AtariU~er for details.. ' .' •. ' 

Getting the Big Picture 
on your Classic Atari ... 
The visual images presented by computer systems playa sig
nificant role in how well a particular computer is accepted. The 
Atari 8-bit systems provide graphics capabilities which are 
easy to master and enjoy. There are a wide range of graphics 
applications and utilities available to simplify the task of pro
ducing and displaying images. 

The video portion of the Atari 8-bit system is maintained 
by two integrated circuits called ANnC and GTIA (a very few 
early 400's and 800's have the CTIA chip instead of the GTIA, 
which does not support Graphic Modes 9-11.) Unique features 
of the 8-bit are not only 15 different graphics modes, but the 
ability to have any mix of graphics modes on the screen at one 
time. Through manipulation of the "display list: the full pal
ette of 256 colors can be displayed at once. 

Gr. Mode Colors Mode Type Resolution 

Text 40 x 24 
Text 20 x 24 

/ l'ext 20 x12 
Bi ttrappeCl. 40 x 24 
Bitnapped 80 x48 
Bitmapped 80 x 48 

4. 

5 
6 Bitnapped 160 x 96 
7 Bitmapped 160 x 96 
8 Bitmapped 320 x 192 
9 16 Bitmapped 80 x 192 
10 9 Bitnapped 80 x 192 
11 16 Bitnappe<i 80 x 192 

Graphics 9 gives 16 levels of a single color: Gr. 10 has 
9 colors: Gr. 11 has 16 colors of a single intensity. Each of 
these extra modes are bitmapped 80 x 192 pixels. 

One of the easiest-to-use graphics programs I have seen 
is the Atari Artist package, from Atari. This kit included a full
featured graphics program in a ROM cartridge, a decent sized 
graphics tablet, and a stylus to draw wilh. (Fun Hint: put the 
pointer on the ATARI symbol on the main menu of Atari Artist, 
and click the buttons - a hidden tune \vill playl) A similar 
package was produced for many different computer platforms 
including Atar! by Koala Technologies Corp., although it had a 
smaller tablet. The program would save and load both com
pressed and bitmapped images. 
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KOALA-TO-ST STARTS GRAPHICS THERE 

Chalkboard Inc. released a tablet called the PowerPad for sev
eral systems, including the Atari 8-bit line. I ran across sev
eral of these tablets in a clearance table at one of the local com
puter stores, and just had to pick up a few. The tablet size is 
a full 12 inches square, and digitally encoded for better repeat
ability. Unfortunately, very little software was ever released for 
the Atari so it never became that popular. There are two small 
programs (including source) on GEnie which allow program
mers to use the PowerPad as an input device for their applica
tions (one was in BASIC and the other in 6502 assembly). 

No conversation of graphics on the 8-bit would be com
plete without Jeff Potter's name being mentioned. Several sepa
rate graphiCS oriented programs for the Atari have been written 
by Jeff, including some which extend the capabilities of the 
machine to a new level. All of these programs have been re
leased as shareware, so if you use them, don't forget to make 
the requested contributionl 

One of Mr. Potter's most popular programs is 
APACVIEW. APAC stands for "Any Point Any Color" which 
means a pixel on the screen can be anyone of the 256 avail
able colors. The original APAC resolution was 80 (horizontal) 
by 96 (vertical). and an interlaced version with double the ver
tical resolution was added in a later release. The APAC pro
gram will load and display GIF (graphics interface format) piC
tures, which are readily available since it is a hardware
independent format. 

Another program called COLORVIEW, will allow up to 
4096 colors to be displayed at one time on the screen. This is 
accomplished by using a complex series of vertical blank and 
display list interrupts, and multiple images in memory. The 
resolution is the same as interlaced APAC, but the technology 
used to produce the image is totally different to achieve the ex
tended palette. 

Because the Amiga is a graphiCS oriented machine, with 
an abundance of graphics mes on the various services and bul
letin boards, Jeff wrote the ILBMREAD program to convert such 
pictures to a form usable on the Atar! 8-bit. system. Of course 
the Atari ST is also well known for its graphics, so Jeff wrote a 
program which would allow Degas, or Degas Elite picture mes 
to be viewed on the 8-bit. Of course, people who have other 
cOIl)puter systems will enjoy GIFNCODE, a utility to convert 
many of the Atari 8-bit picture mes to the universal GIF format. 

Reach Jeff Potter on GEnie at username JDPOTIER. or 
Compuserve ID: 74030,2020. -Chuck Steinman • 



Micro Computer Depot 
Atan~s largest dealer in tbe soutb east. We are Sales and Service autborized 

for tbe complete Atari line. Call for current pricing on all macbines. 

IIfari Hardware 

520STe $349.95 

1040STe $399.95 

MegaSTe/2 $1,385.95 

MegaSTe/4 $1,525.95 

Megafile 30 $3R9.95 

Megafile 60 $749.95 

Megafile 44 $779.95 

SF~14 DS!I)D $169.95 

SC1435 14" Color $379.95 

SM124 12" Mono $169.95 

SLM605 Laser $1,149.95 

Drum Kit $lR9.95 

Toner Kit $29.95 

• 

IIccessories 
Golden Image 

Optical Mouse 

Opt/Mech Mouse 

Master 3SD/FDD 

Migraph Hand Scanner 

w/Easy Draw & 'Ibuchup 

Replay VIII Sound Sampler 

D.E.KA. 

Entertainment 
Armour-Geddon 

Curse of the Azure Bonds 

Defender II 

Dragon flight 

Heroe! Vapid's Keep 

Flight of the Intruder 

F-15 Strike Eagle II 

Knightmare (awesome!) 

Legend of Faerghail 

Sim City/Populous Pack 

We import many Huro/)ean lilies. 
Call for weekly specials." 

Store/Order Hours 
Tues-Fri 9:00-6:00 

Sal 10:00-.]:00 

Productivity 
BEST Business $269.95 

Calamus 

Outline 

Font Editor 

Card file 

Data Manager Pro 

OHMAN V 

Pagestream 

Phasar 4 .0 

'Iracker/S'£' 

Word Flair II 

Word Perfect 

Utilities 
Neodesk 3.02 

Double Click 

DC Desktop 

DC Shower 

DC Utilities 2.0 

Codehead 

Codekeys 

Hotwire 

Lookit/Popit 

Maxifile 

Multi-Desk 

U til·i ties 

Diamondback II 

Harlekin 

UIS 3.3 

1bo many excellent tilles to list. Call 
for current jJricing and availability. 

All jJrices are subject to change. 



... Setting up your own 

mini-MIDI music studio Is 

simple; MIDI devices 

connect to each other and 

to Atari computers with 

special cables and begin 

functioning Immediately. 

Think of your MIDI 

devices as just additional 

peripherals connected to 

your computer. That's 

really what they are to the 

MIDI-equipped Atarl. 

• Ron Stein Is an active 

User Group member and 

writer from California, and 

hopes to become a 

regular contributor for 

AtariUser Magazine. 
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: llh~', th~y intend to 'be an active part of as many future 

. . they are able. The' Southern California show 

flame."l1luslclans, .many of whom 

their first examination of what they could 

wlth :thelr Alari, other than making great music. It's 

estimated that less' til an a quarter of those who use 

their Alarl primarilY for music even own a word 

processor or pririteh. HYB~ID ARTS Introduced a 

con9um'er~lIne version of the)r ADAP series of digital 

sound editors. The new product is called DIGITAL 

MASTER and retalls ' ~rider$4,ooo. More details next 

month: . 

Making MIDI Cheap and E~sy ... 
We've been hearing how to make a professional MIDI setup, but 
what about the rest of us? Have you ever wished that you 
could playa musical Instrument, but have avoided doing so 
because of the many years of long and involved lessons and for
mal training? Have you ever wanted to just jam, but felt that 
always playing solo would be boring. and you weren't inclined 
to join a band? Are you looking for a new way to compose 
songs? Would you enjoy just tinkering around with different 
electronic music gadgets. but feel intimidated? 

Using the power of Atar! computers with their built-in 
Music Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI) you can learn to play. 
create your own one-person band or symphony, jam along with 
an Imaginary band. easily handle music notation and compo
sition, or just have fun tinkering. 

Your MIDI music studio can be as simple as your com
puter. some MIDI software and a single electronic instrument. 
Although some software lets you use your computer's internal 
sound generators. the Internal sounds are usually somewhat 
weak and do not offer the flexibility for creating multi-timbral 
polyphonic pieces. I just introduced two big words that usu
ally elicit blank stares from the average person. so lets /lrst 
understand what they mean and see why they are Important. 

Timbre has to do with sound qualities and differences; 
for example, an oboe has a different timbre than a trumpet. So, 
a multi-Umbral instrument can produce many different sounds 
simultaneously (sort of like an orchestra which has brasses. 
woodwinds. strings, and percussion all playing at once.) Often 
each individual sound that an electronic instrument produces 
Is referred to as a voice. Multi-timbrality usually is available 
in multiples of 8. in other words, the instrument usually is ca
pable of playing 8. 16, or 32 different voices simultaneously. 

Polyphonic means that the instrument is capable of play
ing several notes simultaneously. for instance playing chords. 
Polyphony is also usually available in multiples of 8. Thus 
your multi-timbral polyphonic instrument could be playing a 
drum voice. a bass voice. and chords using an organ voice from 
the computer while you are playing a melody line using a pi
ano voice. Thus multi-timbrality and polyphony are very impor
tant attributes to have available in your MIDI music instru
ments. 

You want to learn how to play? There are several pro
grams (mostly public domain and shareware) that are designed 
to teach you the basics of music theory. such as notes. chords, 
and rhythms. Using a sequencer you can create simple 
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. rhythms to use instead of a boring metronome to play along 
with. In fact, you can have the sequencer play an entire 
rhythm track using drum sounds on one voice while you prac
tice your music using another sound on another voice. You 
can also use a sequencer to record what you play. examine 
your mistakes. then clean-up your mistakes (some sequencers 
even offer filtering and clean-up capabilities) and playback a 
polished version. Other programs. such as Music Studio, allow 
you to tinker with making music through a fun graphic-based 
user interface. 

You like to play. but don·t like playing solo? There are 
also several ways to create your own band to overcome this. 
You can use your sequencer to record individual instrument 
tracks using several voices (e.g., drums & bass). then you can 
play along using another voice. Another way is using an inex
pensive program called "Band In A Box: which will automati
cally create a rhythm track for a drum voice. a bass line track 
for a bass voice. and accompaniment chords usually for a pi
ano or organ voice. You simply enter the chord changes. tag 
any chorus measures. and select a style (i.e .. rock, swing. waltz, 
etc.) and Band In A Box does the rest. You can then play along 
with Band In A Box either using a fourth voice or the same 
voice being used for chords. 

Band In A Box can even save its output to a standard 
me used by almost all sequencer programs. You can load that 
me into your sequencer and ~mbellish the music even further. 
and of course. you can always play along. 

Say you're a competent musician and want to see what 
computers and MIDI can do regarding notation and composi
tion. Most of the more powerful sequencers offer two methods 
of entering music: (1) by recording what you play. and (2) by 
hand-entering each note (this is often referred to as "step time"). 
The ability to enter music in step time requires an editor: many 
sequencers also provide some form of graphic notation editor. 
Most editing software will print out your music to a score in 
high quality "sheet music" format. 

Last but not least. for the tinkerer. there are many ways 
to manipulate all aspects of your MIDI sound-generating de
vices. such as timbre. tone. volume. and rhythm. The ability to 
manipulate the parameters that control the sounds using your 
computer is endless. 

MIDI Is not just for the profeSSional musician. or even 
the technically competent. but rather. MIDI is for everyone. 
And most Importantly - MIDI is fun! -Ron Stein • 



Public Domain/Shareware 
Special 

" 

·1 Largest Selection BRE Software 
To Order: (800) 347-6760 

Any 10 Disks from this ad 

_______ ~~9:9_5 __ ~OOd-'h"::.I2J.:l1I:" 

Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-5:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-3:00 PM Pacific Time 
Customer ServicelOrder Status/lnquiries/Canada Orders: (209) 432-3072 

We've been compiling our Public 
. I Domain Library for over 5 years . We 

currently have over 1300 Public Domain 
I Disks. and are adding more all the time. 

FREE Catalog with any order L ________ _ 

Public Domain/ Shareware Software 

D- Over 1300 Disks Available for the Atari 8T 
utilities. Games. MIDI. Applications. Music. 

Graphics, Educational. Clip Art and much more. 

Games 
'596 . Quick Draw V1.0 . Pictionary drawing game 

ST Reverse Vl.0 . Othello type game (Color) 
'769 . Super Breakout (Mono Only) 
'957· Mystic Minor. Adv. Game Similar to Dungeon 

Master. 2 Players (Color) 
'960 . Wheel of Fortune V3.0 (Color) 

Stellar Starlighter . Shoof'em Up 
'962· Space War V1.0 . The Classic Space 

Shoof'em Up for 2 Players (Color Only) 
'963 . Go Up Vl.0: lode Runner Clone 

wlEditor (Mono Only) 
'993 . Monochrome Games 

Man Pac . Pac Man Clone 
Columns · Tetris Clone 

'1040 . Sorry Vl.8 . Just like the board 
game. For 2·4 players. (Color Only) 
Vlfgus V2.0 . Tetris clone for 1 or 2 
players simultaneously. (Color Only) 

11180 . Hac Man 2 . Professional quality Pac Man 
Clone. (Color/l Meg RAM/DBl) 

'1202 • Hero Vapid's Keep Demo (Color Only) 
'1220 . T etris . 1 or 2 players simultaneously 

Best versfon on the ST sO farf 
#1222· MORIA· Single player dungeon simulation 

(1 Meg RAM/DBl) 
'1258· Uamatron V1.0 . Arcade game (1 Meg) 

For Dungeon Master 
'511 · Maps for levels 1·7 
'720 . Maps for levels 8·14 

For Chaos Strikes Back 
'898 . Maps for levels 1·10 
#899 . Walk thru of opening level. 
#997/998 . Maps for l evels 5 & 3 
'1015 · Cartographer Demo (1 Meg RAM) 

Maps out or Edit your Dungeon Master 
or Chaos Strikes Back saved games. 

#1174· Address/ labeling Programs 
#1175/117611177 - Programming in Assembly (DBl) 
#1209 - German to English transiator, STE Rx 
#1214· GFA Basic ProgramsiRles 
#1253 - Diamond Back II V2.25 Demo 
#1300/1301 . Alan'ST Topics (Book) Programs 
#1310· Virus Killer Programs 
#1322· KAOS DESK· GEM Desktop Replacement 

Icon Editor Included 

Bible on Disk 
King James Version (8 Double Sided Disks) $24.95 

Desktop Publishing 
#500/600· Publ ishing Partner Fonts 
#737 - Calamus V1.09 Demo · Fully lunctional 

except lor Save (Monoll Meg RAM/DBl) 
#7581759/994 . Calamus Fonts 
#895 . PageStream V1.8 Demo (DBl) 
'935 . Desktop Publishing Ufililies 

Convert to .lMG Vl.20 
Fontverter Demo - Convert fonts 
between PageStream and Calamus 
PageStream Rle to 300 DPI .lMG conversion 

#1028 . PageStream Font Edifor VO.S 
'1266· Silhouette V1.0 Demo (1 Meg/DBUG·DOS) 
#1348· AVAt-ri VECTORV1.2 DEMO · A bit image 

vector tracer and vector grahics editor. 
From CodeHead Software (Mono Only) 

PageStream Fonts 
#599 . Binner, Futura Black. Hal. lubalin. 

Futura Extra Bold Condensed 
'870 - Atari . Baby Teeth. Lucida. Old English 
#1044 . Adverse. Barnum. Burl ington, Oblique. 

Caligraphy 2, Celtic, Chancery. Chicago. 
Dingbat. Flash, Harloe, Olympia. Souvenir 
Medium. Souvenir Medium Italic 

#1094 . Architect. Avant Guard. Bookman, 
Broadway, Chancery, Dingbat . Kibo, 

Introductory 
1 Oakville, Palatino. Western 

#1336 - PageStream V2.1: Roosth, Saint!. Sansser. 

Special 
• Any 3 Disks from this ad 
. Complete Software/Hardware Catalog 
- Shipping Included - FIRST CLASS MAIL 

$9.95 
Utilities 

'399 . Degasi Degas Elite Printer Drivers 
'400/800 - 3 1/2' Disk labeling Programs 
#443 · Intersect RAM Baby, Amortization 
#514 . Monochrome Emulator V3.0 
#688/86611126· .H.P. DeskiellLase~et Utilities 
'768/9381 1165 . NeoDesk Icons 
.801 . Label PTinling Programs 
'829 . Vanterm V3.8 . Shareware terminal program 
'888 . Alan' ST !UJlecls (Book) Programs 
'951· DC Show It V1.1. Head Start VU, Little 

Green Item Selector Vl .6C 
#952 . Address Labeler V2.0 . Create, Print. and 

Store address labels 
'988· Fast Copy III, NX· l000 Set Up 

H.P. Deskjet Print Utility V1.4 
#991 . Label Printing lor H.P. Desl<jet & Avery 5260 . 

labels. Desktop Formatter. Disk Sector Edit. 
'1008· ICONDESK . Set up dillerent looking icons 
'1038/1039· DC Desktop Icons 
'1130/1332· DC P.O.W. Utilities · Disk full of 

handy utililies lrom Double Click Software. 

Sharkt, Style. Toulouse, Windsor, lalesk 
Adobe Type 1 Fonts for PageStream 2 

#1337· Classica Heavy. Roman. Italic. Faustus 
Rhyolite Vertical , Sharktooth. Windsor 
Demi. laleski Caps 

#1338· Cascade Script. Kuenstler Script Black 
Albatross, Kuenstler Script. Mediciscripl , 
Kuenstler Scripl Two Bold. Nuptial Script 

#1339· Ashley, ¥iami Nights. Muriel. Park Haven, 
Pixiefont. Playbill. SanSeril, Style. Toulouse 

#1340 . Caraway Bold. Davys Ribbons, Dragonwick. 
Eire, Goudymedieval. Polo Semiscript 
Roost Heavy, Saint Francis 

#1341 - Flintstone. Frankt imes. Helena. Grilldin 
'1342 . Caligula. Crillee, Greencaps. Inkwell, Mira, 

lsadoracaps, Middleton. Rudelsbarg. Wedgie 
#1343 . Andromeda. lower and Upper East Side 
#1344 . GraphicLight. Manzanita. Nordic. Parismetra 

Calamus Fonts 
#1150· Architect. Broadway Engraved, Counter 

Point. Fancy Chancery. SWiss Medium 
#1153· luciler. Bodoni. Bodoni Italic. Dfurylane. 

Drurylane Italic. Hallbats 
#1179· Complete Glib font lrom FontAbility 
#1190 . Micron, Tiempo, SWiss Medium, leecaps. 

Medici , Windzor, Zalescap 
#1223· Chicago. Cornet. Cursive. Gaudy Condo 

Gallia. Gillies, Goudy. legend. Old English 
#1329· Chili Pepper, Diane, Diegol. Rfties, Mini 6, 

Galledis. Moscow Regular. Premier Light 
#1330 . Recycle Book. Shalom, Tiempo 2.0 

ST Public Domain/Shareware Disk Prices 
1 - 4 Disks $4.99 Each 
5 - 14 Disks $3.99 Each 
15 + Disks $3.49 Each 

IMG Clip Art 
#917 - 4th 01 July. Valentine's Day. Easter Day 
#972· 1, 5, and to dollar bills 
#973 . 20, 50. and 100 dollar bills 
#1213 . Ollice Equipment/Scenes (DBl) 
#1272· Religious oriented 
#1273/1274 · Military vehicles 
#1289· Camping scenes 
#1290 . Cartoon Ladys 
#1312· Religious oriented 
#1346/1347 · Christmas Clip Art (DBL) 
#1351 . Restaurant Clip Art (EPS Format) 

Applications 
#810/811 · SHEET V2.5P · Shareware Spreadsheet. 
#965· Checkbook V1.09. Almanac (Color) 
#989 . Paperless Accountant 
#1250· Write On VUe Demo (1 MeglDBUMono) 
#1292 . Calender V5.3 Accessory 

New Version of ST Writer! 
#1299· ST Writer V4.3 ·Simple easy to use word 

processor with extensive documentation on 
disk. H.P. Deskjet Driver included. 

#1305· Gramslam Grammer Checker V3.20 
#1306· Hyperlink Vl .51 Demo (1 Meg/DBl) 
#1319· GFA Basic V2.0 . Now in Public Domain 

Children's Programs 
All Children's Programs Require a Color Monitor 

#551 . Kid Shapes For ages 2·8 
#552 . Kid Shapes Plus For ages 8 & up. 
#667· Benjamin's ABC's (DBl) 
#699· Kid Adder, Kid Color. Kid Story Vl.4 
#920 . Simply Math. Picture Puzzler 
#1172· Math Circus. Math Quiz Vl.0 & more 

PrintMaster Utilities/Graphics 
#393/394/53317731774 . Additional Graphics lor 

use with PrintMasler Plus (5 Disks in all) 
#799· PrinfMaster Utilities 

PrintMasler to Degas. View/Transfer 
graphics. Print graphics on Epson/compat. 

#1169· PrlntMaster Uti/ifies 
Convert to & from IBM Prinl 

800~ Programs 
#42· Turbo BASIC 
#45· 130XE Utilities 
#73· Turbo BASIC Documentation 
#75 . PACE Disk labeler 
#115· labeling Programs (Disk/MaiIIVCR) 
#171 - DOS XE 
#183 . Script 80 V2.0 . 80 column word processor 
#210· Gradebook I Teacher's Aids 
#217 · Translator/Emulalor 
#219· Copymate 4.3 . One 01 the besl copiers 
#220/221· Text Pro V4.0 
#223/224 · MyDOS 4.5 · Many added leatures 
#225 . DOS 4.0 . Compatible with all densities 
#226 . Checkbook Balancing System 
#228 . Family Rnance . Family budgeting program 
#231/232 . Draw7 V2.0 . Complele drawing and 

animation program. Requires 128K 
#234 . Font Master· Print text file in various lonls 
#235· Disk cataloging program with printer output 

for disk iackets. labels, disk inserts & more 
#2421243/244 . learning 10 program in Alan Basic 

Tutorials to make you a pro. iT exl liles) 

Games 
#89 . Jeopardy 
#90· Wheel of Fortune 
#256 . Monopoly 
#296 . Super Quiz· Trivia game lor 2·4 players 

800/XLIXE Disk Prices 
1 - 4 Disks $3.99 Each 
5 - 14 Disks $3.49 Each 

$2.99 Each 

New Book! 
Atari ST Topics 

Written in the same lormat as 

earlier best selling volumes. I~ •• d~~'~ 
Includes: Connecting musical 
instruments to the MIDI ports. 
MIDI keyboards. MIDIr.e~ .. ~ItIljl. 
sequencing, n030 & Mega. 
STE. Modems. laser Prinlers, 
T elecommunicat ions 
software, CompuServe. GEnie 
& BBS's. Usi ng a null modem 
to transfer files between 
computers. PD & Shareware 
software and more. 

ST Xformer Package 
The ST Xformer allows you to run 8 bit programs on 
your ST . Includes cable. manual. and two versions of 
the soltware. With the Xlormer cable, you can run 8 bil 
programs directly Irom 5 1/4" 8 bit disks or transler 
between 5 114" 8 bit disks and 3 112" ST disks. Please 
call our Customer Service Department concerning 
compalibility with 8 bit software. 

$29.95 

Duplitwix Blitz 
The Best and Fastest Disk Duplicator for the Ata ri ST . 
Backs up a complete Iloppy disk laster than the ST can 
format a disk. No internal wiring or cartridges needed. 
It doesn't matter il the disk is copy protected or not. 
Program & Accessory versions. Requires 2 disk drives . 

$34.95 

~ta~SF314 DOUb~ Sided Drive...!.159.95 i 

I Mailing List Special 
Includes the following: 
· Pkg 10 Sony 3 1/2" Double Sided Disks wi labels 
· Mouse Cleaning Ball 
· Public Domain/Shareware Disks: 

Disk #1130 . Double Click Utilities 
Disk #1178 · Gogo ST V4.0 
Disk #1195 · Address Book/Mailing lisl 
Disk #1220· Telris (lor 2 Players) 

Value $36.86 

Just $19.95 
We've put Ihis great package logether so you 
can gel some goodies for your ST , our huge 
catalog , and get on our mailing list! 

ST Christmas Demos 
#26 . Elite Chrislmas Demo 

I #276/2771876 . Music/Graphics demo from St louis MIDI SIG I 
#338 - Graphics adventure in opening Christmas presents 

I :~6;8 Z~~~h~r~~s~~~~t~ea~oD~m~egIDBUCOlor/ Mono) 

1
#1246 . Randall's Home Compuler Christmas Demo 

Purchase individually 01 

All 8 Disks for $24.95 

No Credit Card Surcharge. Visa/Me/Discover $20.00 Minimum. Phone Orders $20.00 Minimum. Shipping: Public Domain Disks $3.50, Canada $4.50 per 15 disks; Software $4.50 
min1mum , Canada $7.00 min. Hardware/Accessories Ground $4.50 min. HawaiifAlaskaiPuerto Rico Call lor SlH rales. California residents add 7.75% sales l ax. Please allow 2 weeks 
lor personal checks to clear. RMA # required for defect ive returns. Software items replaced with same lille only , no refunds. Some of the above prices are specials and good for this 
month only , please refer to this ad when ordering. Please call or see our current catalog for our regu lar prices. Price and availability subject to change without nolice. No refunds on 
software/books. FAX (209) 432·2599. To receive catalog Immediately. Send $2.00 lor 56 page ST catalog. Send $1.00 for 20 page BOO/XLIXE catalog. Catalogs sent 1s1 Class Mail. • 



• On some models of the 

Portfolio, there is a 

problem with the MKDIR 

(MOl command. The 

designers of the Portfolio 

never anticipated a hard 

drive connected to the 

unit. The MD command 

can not handle drives 

larger that 2 MB. BSE 

had to create their own 

version of the MD 

command, called ATMD, 

to bypass this problem. 

• B.J. Gleason is an 

Instructor of Computer 

Science at The American 

University In Washington 

D.C. and he's been 

programming for over a 

decade now. He's the 

author of over two dozen 

utilities and games, 

including PBASIC 4.8, the 

'freeware' BASIC 

interpreter designed 

specifically for the 

Portfolio. His Email 

address is ... BJGLEAS 

@auvm.american.edu and 

his Compuserve 10 Is 

73337,2011. 
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ALERT • Aware. Eleptronlcs, 302-655-

developed a radiation monitor unit that 

connects to the' serial port on the Portfolio. It can 

monlior background radiation, Radon gas, and 

.. citmosphericradioactivity. It Is designed to detect 

Alpha , ~eta, Gamma, ~nd X-Ray radiation. The unit 

sells for $150 .• Want to learn the secrets of 

programming the~OrtfOlio?: hYou . ari;! ·an amateur or 

professional dEiyeioPi3r 'ai)'d want te; d~~eiOp prbgrams 

that take advantage ' 6f the i;';;:;~r workings oftHa 

machine, there's a Technical ' Reference manual 

ava:llable from Atari fO($60, . Call. Gail· Johnson at 4.08" 

745-2022 for more d~talls . The manual Includes 

emulation software for the PC. • 

Flashdrive comes of age! 
'Y THE PORTFOLIO CHRONICLES ... 

For the past few months, I have been telling you about a unjt 
called the FLASHDRIVE, from the BSE company 714-832-4316. 
Steve Schlanger and the gang at BSE has been working furi
ously to overcome some probi<~ms with the DIP DOS in the Atari 
Portfolio. Their hard work has paid off. The ,Portfolio and 
Flashdrive 25 are a perfect combination for portable computing. 

The Flashdrive 25 is a self-contained battery-operated 
hard disk. It measures a scant 1.5"x5"x5", a bit smaller that a 
box of 5.25" disks. The hard disk itself is a 2.5" drive, with a 
capacity from 20 to 80MB of storage. The rechargeable batter
ies have an average life of about 4 hours, though 'your milage 
may vary." The unit weighs in at about a pound. With the AC 
adapter, you can use the unit even while it recharges. 

TIP: TUm on the F1a:shdlive first. then t~e Portfolio. TUm 
off the Portfolio first. then F1ashdrive. 

To use the Flashdrtve on the Portfolio, you need the par
allel interface and BSE's software driver. The software driver 
itself is an amazing piece of work. designed to be run from your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file and/or from a command. When you boot 
your computer or call the drtver, it tests for the presence of the 
Flashdrtve. If the unit is not connected, the drtver is not in
stalled. When the drtver is installed, it only requires about 
1500 bytes of the Portfolio's precious RAM. The f1ashdrive then 
assumes the next drtve name available. On the Portfolio, the 
unit becomes drtve D. 

One of the big advantages of the Flashdrive is that it will 
work with just about any P~ computer with a parallel pOrt
except the Atan ST series. The internal wirtng of the Atari does 
not include the full handshaking lines that are present on an 
IBM compatible. and aren't required for using a prtnter, but are 
needed for fancy stuff like two-way communication on the port. 
So for PC's anyway. this 'prtnter port" connection makes file 
transfers as easy as falling off °a log. I can plug the Flashdrive 
into my desktop or laptop machine in a flash, and then use 
DOS's copy command to transfer files. To maintain compatibly 
with the different machines and different version of DOS, you 
should prepare and format the hard disk with the Portfolio. 

TIP: When using the F1ashdrive on different machines, 
the drive names wiU sometime change. since it takes the next 
disk name available. To keep the disk name consistent. use 
DOS's SUBST command. SUBST D: C: renames C: to be D:. 
This allows you to keep the same disk name on different ma
chines. 

Because it has to work via the parallel port, the 
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Flashdrtve is not as fast as a traditional hard disk. The trans
fer speed is about 500 Kbps, but with the typically small file 
sizes used in the Portfolio, the transfers are still virtually in
stantaneous. After about 5 minutes (user selectable) of non-use, 
the f1ashdrive will power down to conserve battery power. When 
you access the drtve again, it takes a few seconds or so to spin 
back up to speed. For those of us used to the instant access 
of the memory cards on the port, this delay can be a little un
nerving at fIrst, but you quickly get used to it. 

Inadvertently, in my role as the absent-minded professor. 
I've been putting the Flashdrtve to a number of stress tests. 
The fIrst was tossing my brtefcase onto the passenger's seat in 
the car. As soon as I released the handle, and saw it dropping, 
I suddenly remembered that the Flashdrtve was in the brtefcase. 
After a dozen or so if these falls. the unit still works perfectly. 

Another stress test is sudden-stops-on-a-rainy-day test. 
As soon as it starts to rain in the Distrtct of Columbia, people 
in front of me seem to forget how to drtve, and stomp on their 
brakes far too much. This forces me to stomp on mine, and 
watch as the briefcase (containing the Flashdrive) sails off the 
front seat, hits the dash board, and drops to the floor. 

Through all this, the unit still works perfectly. It is one 
tough little unit. It also helps that the unit automatically 
parks when the power is turned off. . 

For customer support, BSE ranks very high. Mr 
Schlanger is an active participant in the APORTFOLIO forum 
on CompuServe. His ID number is 70303,541. and he typically 
answers his mail within a day. 

For a slightly less portable unit. BSE also has the 
Flashdrtve 35, a desktop hard disk unit. Similar to the 
Flashdrtve 25. the 35 runs via the parallel port, but operates 
only on AC power. It can handle hard disk units from 21 to 
426 megabytes. 

Omnitechnics 213-594-4533, is a dealer of the 
Flashdrive units. You can purchase a 20 mb ESE Flashdrive 25 
unit for $369. 

I often refer to the CompuServe APORTFOLIO Forum, 
an offIcial support site of Atari Corporation for the Portfolio us
ers. The area is active with questions and answers, shared 
uses and tips, and a library of hundreds of flies available for 
use on the Portfolio Palmtop Computer. To sign up for 
CompuServe, call 1-800-848-8199 (voice) and ask for operator 
198. Tell them AtariUser sent you! -B.J. Gleason. 
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With multi windowing capabilities, 
HyperLlNK fullfils the "Clidtered Desktop" 
metaphor! 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Hypertext Environment 
Multi-Media Support 
NetWorking SUJ?port 
Customiza6le Lillking 
Custom Application Builder 
Multiple HyperLINK Applications can be 
run at oncef A 

Text I Graphics I Sound I Speech I 
Animation Modules all included 
DBase Compatible File Structure 
Includes ICON Library 
Customizable Report Generator 
Supports M·oniterm & Other Monitors 
Custom Windowing (Allowing 7 Active) 

" :s.9s~ REQUIREMENTS : 

J '~!!~:q~j}.! S 149.00 
JM G Software Int1 Inc. 
892 Upper James Street 
Hamilton, Ontario 
Canada L9C 3A5 

>",,: * Hard Drlve Recommended 
t::::' ~¢o1rte,son2 DS Diskettes ·· 

How to get AtariUser ... 
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•

. • u.s. and Canada ONLY 

• AtariUser is distributed mainly 

I .' through Atari outlets. 

• User Groups 
Atari user groups can obtain AtarlUser by calling 1-818-332-6428. 

Phone: (416) 575-3201 
FAX: (416) 575-0283 

AtariUser is free to user groups, and is shipped In bundles of 25, 50, 

100, or multiples of 100. Here's the shareware part: We ask that 

you put us on your user group newsletter mailing list and you must · 

pay your own shipping-$8 per bundle of 50--to cover ol,Jr cost of 

shipping AtarlUser to you. We'll cover the cost of shipping extra 

copies to shows and festivals. 

MegaSTE's 
Stacy 2's 

l040STE's 
SM124's 

SC1435's 
Hard Drives 

Floppy Drives 
Portfolio 

and acc. 

Prism-Paint 
Hyper Link 
Multi Gem 
Informer IT 
Lemmings 
Elvira 
Virtual Reality 
Midwinterll 
Flight of the 
Secret of Monkey 
and lOO's more! 

• Atarl Dealers/Distributors/Mali Order Outlets 

Atari sellers (anyone who sells Atarl hardware and software at the 

manufacturing, wholesale, distribution, retail, or VAR level) can obtain 

AtariUser by calling 1-818-332-6428. AtariUser is free to and is 

shipped in bundles of 25, 50, 100, or multiples of 100. You are 

required to send a check for $8 per bundle of 50 to cover our cost of 

shipping the magazine to you. 

• Personal Subscriptions Please see page 4. 

Lynx 
and games 

much more ... 

Authorized Atari Sales & Service 

I &ICave Creek Computers 
8541 GreetlwoodAveN Seattle, WA 206-783-0933 
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The Lynx of the ~uture ... 

... GAME TIPS. Pacland, 

Round 1-Push the 4th 

fire hydrant left to receive 

a hard hat that will protect 

you from falling ghosts. 

Round 2-Push the 2nd 

tree stump left to warp to 

Round 9. Round 3-

Push the 1 st cactus left to 

become temporarily 

Invincible.. A.P.B. On 

your first couple 'of trips to 

the speed shop, build up 

your car's speed and 

acceleration. Pick up 

money bags for extra 

cash to eliminate your 

demerits. Some money 

bags can also 

automatically erase a 

demerit or fill in your 

quota. 

• Clinton Smith lives for 

his Lynx. His APE 

NEWSLETTER Is 

published 5 times a year 

now. Contact Clint at 

APE, 2104 North Kostner, 

Chicago, IL 60639, or on 

GEnie at C.SMITH89. 
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T FIRST LOOKSI 

Recently, I had the chance to try some of Atari's upcoming 
Lynx titles at their Public Relation's offices. Here's what you 
have to look forward to-soon. 

ISHIDO-This is a conversion of a popular computer 
strategy title in the tradition of Shanghai/Drachen. You must 
place stones of the same shape and color next to each other on 
a game board. The game starts off with a ftreworks display 
(fIrst time I've seen one at the start of a game) and has simple 
but effective graphics. 

HARD DRMN'-The Lynx really struts it's stuff by 
turning in a highly accurate conversion of the 3·D arcade driv
ing hit. It's too bad the Lynx doesn't have a steering wheel or 
this would be perfect. The 3-D graphics move very smoothly, 
it has the external view crash replays, and you can even hit the 
3-D cow and hear it mool 

TURBO SUB-A very good fIrst-person-view shoot'em up 
that puts the Lynx's scaling abilities to great use. Shoot down 
weird aliens as you fly . through the air and then dive into 
murky waters and take on the invaders under the sea. 

SCRAPYARD DOG-If you've been waiting for a Lynx 
game in the Mario, Bonk, or Sonic genre, your wait is over. 
Guide cute little Louie through tons of levels looking for weap
ons, money, and secret rooms as you try to save your faithful 
dog from a gang of ruffians. 

CHECKERED FLAG-Up to 8 players can ComLynx (in
terconnect their Lynx units) and race against each other in this 
slick POLE POSITION-style racing game. There's a number of 
different courses, and you should keep an eye out for all the 
billboards promoting Atarl, ST computers, and a: wr of differ
ent Lynx games. 

VIKING CHILD-This 16-bit computer title from Europe 
has translated very nicely to the Lynx. Guide a heroic little 
adventurer around multiple levels, finding powerups, fighting 
bosses, and trying to rescue .. . you guessed itl Yet another prin
cess. Don't hold that against it - it's a terrillc game: 

. STUN RUNNER-This is my pick hit from this latest 
batch of Lynx titles. The arcade hit featured fast 3-D graphics 
which has defied successful translation to other platforms (the 
ST and Amiga conversions were universally panned). Until now 
that is. Stun Runner looks just like the arcade game, has fast 
3-D graphics (thanks to the scaling power of the Lynx), and 
sounds just like the arcade game, with generous use of digi
tized speech and effects. If you're a fan of the cOin-op, you'll 
want STUN-RUNNER. 
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TELEGAMES ANNOUNCES RPG FOR LYNX 

One game genre that Lynx owners have felt somewhat deprived 
in has been the role playing game (RPG). Many people have 
been waiting for the chance to explore dungeons and fight mon
sters on the go. Well, wait no longer. 

Telegames, the first third party developer to get its 
games on the market, has a fantasy epic slated for February of 
next year. THE GUARDIANS--STORM OVER DORIA is a 2 
Megabyte RPG that allows one to four players (via the Comlynx) 
to journey through the Kingdom of Doria on a heroic quest. An 
evil wizard named Quellin has kidnapped Prince Creshin and 
stolen a magical crown which allows him to doom the kingdom 
to an eternal winter. 

Using a 3/4 overhead perspective, you'll travel through 
the kingdom, and underground in its dungeons, as you look for 
Quellin. Game elements include 30 different magical spells, 23 
different monsters, multiple weapons, and the ability to talk to 
anyone on the streets. An internal clock will vary responses 
and activities based upon time of day and day of the week. 

If THE GUARDIANS is as good as it sounds, Lynx own
ers are in for a real treat next year. 

CHICAGO COMPUTERFEST BY ATARI 

The Lynx will have a solid presence at the upcoming Chicago 
Computerfest by Atari. Along with Lynx competitions, Atarl's 
game design staff will be on hand to show upcoming releases 
and offer clinics on video game playing technique. I'm going to 
be involved with the Lynx part of the show in some capacity, 
so be sure to say hello if you attend! Check the back page of 
this issue for the AtariWatch Calendar with details of the show. 

GAME TERMS 

If it's been a while since you played video games or if you 
haven't had any gaming experience, some gaming may seem 
alien to you. Here's a little glossary to help you understand 
what your kid is talking about. 

Boss--A large, diffIcult to defeat enemy or enemies. 
Bosses are usually found at the end of a level and either have 
one weak spot or must be defeated using a specific strategy. 

1 Up--This gives you an extra life. 
Power Up--These enhance your character's abilities by 

giving them a more powerful weapon or a special ability. 
Shooter--A game which usually involves a lot of shoot

ing and usually has you controlling a spaceship. -Clinton 
Smith. 



DELUXE CORDLESS MOUSE and CORDLESS TRACKBALL 
both come with ELECTRONIC ARTS 

* DELUXE PAINT ST * 

I .. 

• 200 DPI 
• 2 BUTTONS 
• DYNAMIC RANGE 
'~ . 

• Now $75.00 

• 300 DPI 
• NON-SKIDDING 
• CONVENIENT BUTTON 

PLACEMENT 
• S~O~ OPERATION . 
~ . 

. 
GOLDEN IMAGE TECHNOLOGY CORP. 

3578 E. ENTERPRISE DRIVE ANAHEIM , CA . 92807 
1-800-327 -4482 1-714-630-7765 

$~ 

~ 
$>( 

$199 

GOLDEN IMAGE HANDSCANNER 
INCLUDES MIGRAPH TOUCH·UP SOFTWARE 

COMPATIBLE WITH ; ATARI ST AND MEGA COMPUTERS 
COMPLETE WITH INTERFACE AND POWER ADAPTOR 

MASTER 3SD 
FLOPPY DISK DRIVE $139 

3·.5" 720 K 
MTBF MORE THAN 

10.000 HOURS 

FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL GOLDEN IMAGE PRODUCTS 



... Keep In mind that It 

you don't own a . 

multlsync monitor now, 

you will need to buy one 

or something similar to 

use some, but not all of 

these new graphics 

gadgets. There are 

devices that have been 

announced that will allow 

you get some extra 

benefits from an Atari 

color monitor, and others 

that allow higher 

resolution on an Atari 

monochrome monitor. 
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ST AhERT • The first boatload of new equipment from 

plants In Taiwan Is now in Sunnyvale, and the 

'have arrived announcing another load coming. 

· 1r,~I~ .f!hould be ample stock for the upcomi~g months, 

and. tile new TT computEHs arriving now include a 1.44 

~~.gaby1e floppy disk r~ther than the 720K unit shipped 

LJpgr"ldes will bl3 available "soon" for existing 

TT and Mega STe owners at "under $100" accord.lng to 

Atari's Bill Rehbock .• Expressworks In the UK has a 

cable available now that will connect your·TT to a Eizo 

Flexscan 6500 twenty-one Inch greyscale VGA .monitor. 

For mor!3 Information contact, Expressworks, 75 Hearth 

Lane, Upper Hale, Farnham, Surrey, England, GUg 

OPX. Phone 011-02520726255 .• 

And We Here Highly Resolve ... 
T THE COLORS AND DETAILS OF THE FUTURE OF ATARI GRAPHICS 

One of the hotter topics these days in Atari ST / 
'IT circles is screen resolution, that Is, how fme 
the detail of the pictures can be and how many 
colors can there be on the display at one time. 
A large number of deVices are coming out or are 
already here to increase the resolution of the 
Atari family. 

The current computers made by Atari 
come in various types. The older ST models 

have three resolutions: 320 dots across by 200 lines down with 
16 colors showing: 640 dots by 200 lines in four colors or 640 
by 400 in black and white. The colors are chosen from a pal
ette of 512 possibilities. The STe line has the same resolutions, 
but has increased the palette to 4096 colors. 

The new star, the 'IT, retains the resolutions and palette 
of the STe, and adds three new ones. These are: 320 dots by 
480 lines with 256 viewable colors: 640 by 480 in sixteen col
ors (similar to the PC's VGA) and 1280 dots by 960 lines in two 
colors. 

The number of modes that you can actually use with 
your computer depends on the kind of monitor you own. With 
an ST or STe, an Atari color monitor will only produce the color 
modes, and an Atari monochrome monitor will only produce the 
monochrome mode. Similarly, the resolutions you can use on a 
'IT is also dependent of the type of monitor. 

There are a number of "multisync" mOnitors OIl the mar
ket. at not too bad a price, that will reproduce all three ST 
modes and all but the very high resolution mode (1280 by 960) 
on the 'IT. But if you plan to buy one, get some advice. There 
are a large number of "multiSCAN" monitors sold for use on 
PC's which will not work with an Atari. The difference between 
muitiSYNC and multiSCAN is crucial. 

Now the big news is that there are a bunch of devices 
to increase the ST's resolution to much higher fineness and 
more simultaneous colors from bigger palettes. They are aimed 
at the ST line, not just the STe's or ITs, and many are made 
to be used with the "old" Mega ST only. However, you can ex
pect to see designs being created for owners of all models. 

Most of the boards are coming from Germany, but some 
U.S. ones are imminent. To give you an idea of what's avail
able, Matrix Datensystem makes two boards for the Mega and 
in VME buss (which are contained in the 'IT and MegaSTe). 
The C32 gives 800 by 608 in 256 colors, the C75Z provides 
1024 by 768. The performance is stunning. 

The ISAC board (Dover Research. a U.S. company - 612-
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492-3913) provides 1024 by 768 in sixteen of 4,096 colors, and 
makes It look like ST Low Resolution to the computer, so pro
grams work fine -Just with a huge window. It uses the Mega 
buss as well. 

The Imagine (Wittich Computer GmbH) and Crazy_Dots 
(TKR, Germany) provide 1024 by 768 in 256 colors. These are 
also for the Mega ST only. ST -Super-VGA [imported by RIO 
Datel) adapts a PC VGA card to Mega STs and 520/1040's, up 
to 1024 by 768 in sixteen colors with a software driver that can 
increase that to 256. 

The 
AlbertTT is a 
VME card, es
sentially the 
ISAC redesigned 
for the 'IT, again 
by Dover. Other 
cards for various 
models are ap
pearing regu
larly, including 
one scheduled 
from Omnimon 
Peripherals. 
Prices vary from under $600 to over $1,500 plus monitor costs. 
Caution must also be exercised in terms of what software is 
available and can be used with these cards. 

There's action on the monochrome frontiers as well. The 
first excitement was the Moniterm big screen monitor at nearly 
$2,000. Titan Designs of England offers a 1024 x 960 resolu
tion card (on the SMI24 mono monitor, no lessl) for Mega's. 
Called REFLEX, it runs about $500 and supports other moni
tors at higher resolutions as well. 

Keep your ears and eyes open, and check AtariUser for 
future, more detailed articles OIl this subject. We'll soon cover 
"overscan", a way to get more pixels on the same old monitor. 
Like any area of computers, you need to know all the facts to 
avoid pitfalls, but new possibilities for many kinds of software 
on the ST abound with these extensions. -Norman Weinress • 

... Among other things, Norm Welnress designed early 

telephone answering machines and dot-matrix printers. 

His' latest creation is the Omnichrome color board, 

which he was too modest to write about in detail here. 

We'll find someone else to tell you about it soon. 



~~~~~The Video Game Spedalists~~~~~ 

II.· 
2600'· 

aDAM'· 

""AlARr 7800 ,. 
CC!I EN fi'· 

AlARI A 5200'· 

GAME BOYN 

ATARI LYNX 

New Size Lynx $99.95 
A.P.B. $39.95 
Bill & Ted $39.95 
Blockout $34.95 
Blue Lightning $34.95 
California Games $39.95 
Chip's Challenge $34.95 
Electrocop· $34.95 
Gates Of Zendocon $34.95 
Gauntlet 3 $39.95 
Klax $39.95 
Ms. Pacman $34.95 
NFL Football $39.95 
Ninja Gaiden $39.95 
Pacland $34.95 
Paperboy $39.95 
QIX $39.95 
Rampage $39.95 
Roadblasters $39.95 
Robo-Squash $34.95 
Rolling Thunder $39.95 
Rygar $39.95 
720 Degrees $39.95 
Shanghai $39.95 
Slime World $34.95 
Cyberball $39.95 
Turbo Sub $34 .95 
Ultimate Chess $39.95 
Viking Child $39.95 
Warbirds $34.95 
Worldclass Soccer $34.95 
Xenophobe $34 .95 
Xybots $39.95 
Zarlor Mercenary $34.95 

PLUS NEW RELEASES! 

24 HOUR (Nintendo) 
ORDER/INFO LINE 

~ - LYNX'· 

~IS)'· (214) 218-5800 
Personal A rcade .. 

We can accept '"SA and MASTERCARD ordefs by phone. 
Money orders can bemalledtoUtllorpromptprOC88lllng.ln 
SIod< games ship within 24 hours. All gafTlllS are brand MW, 
aven though our prices r_mble oIher's margas lor UMd 
games. Normal UPS shipping and Insurance III $1 per 
cartridge and 55 per game system: Texas realdenta mual pay 
7.25% sales tax. A aIngIe $3 prOC88lllng marge III .-I 
per order. Prices and avaMabnlly subject to cflanga. We are 
proud to be a member of the Beller Buu- Bureau of 
Dallaa, and have been &erving our aJlltorners slnoa 1986. 

AlARI XE ,. T~O 
JOYSTICKS DRRnL 

COMPARE OUR SERVrCE AND SEI.ECOOHI 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES 

ATARI7800 ATARI5200 

7800 System $39.95 Kaboom $ 9.95 
7800 Joystick $19.95 River Raid $ 9.95 
Centipede $14.95 Megamania $ 9.95 
Asteroids $14.95 Dreadnaught $ 9.95 
Dig Dug $14.95 Klstone Kapers $ 9.95 
Food Fight $14.95 H.E.R.O. $14.95 
Galaga $ 9.95 Decathlon $14.95 
Joust $14.95 Beamrider $ 9.95 
Ms. Pacman $ 9.95 Zone Ranger $ 9.95 
Robotron $ 9.95 Pitfall 2 $14.95 
Xevious $ 9.95 Space Shuttle $ 9.95 
Desert Falcon $17.95 Pitfall $14.95 
Ballblazer $17.95 Quintana Roo $14.95 
Choplifter $14 .95 
Karateka $17.95 ATARI 2600 
Football $17.95 
One On One $17.95 2600/7800 System $39.95 
Super Huey $17.95 Bump N Jump $14.95 
Hatrick $17.95 Kung Fu Superkicks $ 9.95 
Baseball $17.95 Baseball $ 7.95 
Cracked $17.95 Football $ 7.95 
Dark Chambers $21 .95 Lock N Chase $ 7.95 
Ace of Aces $21.95 Phoenix $ 7.95 
Donkey Kong $17.95 Starmaster $ 9.95 
Donkey Kong Jr $17.95 Soccer $ 7.95 
Fight Night $21 .95 Glacier Patrol $ 9.95 
Tower Toppler $21 .95 Dig Dug $ 9.95 

Cosmic Commuter $ 9.95 

ATARI XE Masters of Universe $19.95 
Star Strike $ 4.95 

Millipede $ 9.95 AstroBlast $ 4.95 
Ballblazer $ 9.95 Air Raiders $ 4.95 
Food Fight $ 9.95 Armor Ambush $ 4.95 
QIX $12.95 Pitfall 2 $14.95 

PLUS OTHERS! PLUS ACCESSORIES 

ACCESSORIES 
HANDHELDS 
INtEWVIsioN ,. 

ATARI2600 

Tennis $ 7.95 
Quintana Roo $ 9.95 
Space Jockey $ 4.95 
H.E.R.O. $14.95 
Joust $ 9.95 
Warlords $ 4.95 
Chopper Command $14.95 
Defender $14.95 
Word Zapper $ 4.95 
E.T. $ 4.95 
Space Cavern $ 4.95 
Bogey Blaster $ 9.95 
Moon Patrol $ 9.95 
Sky Jinx $ 4.95 
Oink! $ 4.95 
Private Eye $ 9.95 
Ms. Pacman $14.95 
Spider Fighter $ 9.95 
Dragster $ 4.95 
Kangaroo $ 9.95 
Laser Blast $ 7.95 
Stampede $ 7.95 
Defender 2 $14.95 
Return of Jedi $ 7.95 
River Raid $14.95 
Robot Tank $14.95 
Crossbow $ 9.95 
Dolphin $ 7.95 
Barnstorming $ 7.95 
Missle Command $ 9.95 
Centipede $ 9.95 
Asteroids $ 9.95 
Journey Escape $ 4.95 
Towering Inferno $ 9.95 

PLUS MANY MORE! 

FOR AtariUser READERS ONLY 
10 -=F F- i e r ~ - n E 

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AND MACHINE TYPE 

PLUS $1 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING TO: 

(I','mp/,,' D 
BOX 901-A, LANCASTER, TEXAS 75146 



... Demolition Man 

... Drachen 
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Sames! 

Games for the sr seem to cover every conceivable idea to date. 
Back in 1986 the first game uploaded to GEnie's files was 
ELlZA.TOS, and it is still billed, as it was then, as the, .... com
puter psychologist for the sr." Warning is given stating that 
ELIZA is, ·pretty intuitive!" 

Since that post on June 8th, 1986 we have passed thru 
five years of continual game playing, revisions, and more revi
sions. What follows is a list of some of the many collectibles 

and favonte games that we have seen duIing the 
past half decade. We'll have more of the same in 
Part 2, next monthl 

When trying some of the games wIitten 
for the sr, particularly those from Europe, you 
may need to change the video shifter from 60 to 
50 hz. CHANGEHZ.PRG will do that for you. 

DMLTNMAN.ARC contains DEMOLITION 
MAN, a new commercial-quality puzzle game by 
Clayton Walnum of Delphi and sr -Log fame. He 

says that though it only takes a minute to learn it takes a long 
time to master. The games are qUick, but, you may not be able 
to stop playing them so quickly. It works in low resolution 
only. 

No doubt only a very few people have never heard of the 
notonous PACMAN; one of the true computer game legends. 
PAC-MAN FROM GERMANY was wIitten in GFA Basic and is 
for color monitors. This version has already been compiled so 
you don't need GFA BASIC to run it. Source code has been 
included, though. For one or two players. 

HACMAN is a ·PacMan" type game wIitten by David 
Baggett to demonstrate the ·Animatic Animation System: it 
has 50 levels, and runs on COLOR systems onlyl 
HACMAN2.ARC contains the latest version with new levels and 
digitized sound. HACMNI15.ARC is another version of 
HACMAN2. MAC-PAN is for folks that wish to develop 
PACMANers, but, have Monochrome Monitors. It is billed as 

• .. . top notch. with smooth play and multiple 
mazes." 

No doubt as famous as PACMAN is one of 
the most currently popular games, TETRlS. In 
'89 SfTETRlS.ARC was posted. It waS/iS a fine 
execution of the onginal Soviet -designed game, 
though this file was explicitly based upon 
SUNTETRIS. Color, low or medium resolution. 
srETRIS2.ARC was posted in '89 as well for 
monochrome monitors. In '90 TETRASID.l.ZH, a 

version wIitten in Laser C for color was added. PILEUP 2 fol
lowed, then PILEUP3.ARC became the '90 version, color only, 
with TOS 1.4 compatibility, though. PILEUP31.LZH followed in 
'91. COLlAPSE.l.ZH v.l.! should also be investigated. Other 
clones include VALGUS20.ARC and VSQUARED.LZH. 

Under the heading of sensational games one might also 
include games like BLASTER from Europe, a Defender-like 
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game, and ROBOTZ.LZH, also a very addictive me that makes 
you into a soldier charged with the responsibility of stopping 
the robots! Also, and while on the subject of robots, you can 
help Dr. Who escape the robots in DR WHO GAME. 

SPACE INVADERS and the variety of clones similar to it 
occupy the free time of many folks. STINVDRSARC has been d/ 
I'd a mere 1.886 times! It was uploaded in '87, it's last and has 
great sound. INVADERARC will work in mono! BELLUM.ARC 
came from a UK magazine, and it requires fast trtgger action. 

OlITERLMT.ARC will allow you to shoot alien ships and 
defend against meteonte storms. And talking about shooting 
bnngs to mind SPARROW.LZH, ·Operatlon Sparrow: that lets 
you battle tanks! HAWKS.LZH is another popular shoot'em up 
game. It's similar to Nintendo's Duck Hunt. 

One can explore the world through the magic of gaming. 
CAPITAL sr, a board game, allows you to become a playtime 
real estate wizard. WORLD.LZH will teach you the name of 
various capitols from around the world. Once you know where 
you are going, you can pretend you are living in the 1800's and 
sail the world, which will often require combat with enemy 
ships, and trade in some 15 different cities. The game is called 
Taipan. TPN_1l4.ARC will do it. While you're in the 1800's, 
you might as well mine some gold as well. Download 
MINERARC. 

In THETATEN you battle the Saucerbots of ThetaTen in 
an effort to regain the abandoned mineshafts wherein a rare 
compound has been discovered. And, since you are now rtch, 
you had better start thinking about planet colonization and 
marketing skills. Develop them with COLONYARC. 

BREAKOUT.ARC was uploaded in 1987. Since then sev
eral clones have also been designed. BNOID.ARC is a good ver
sion. STRIP BREAKOUT, an R-rated version from France might 
be my favonte . lAZERBAL.LZH lets you use a laser beam in
stead of the pinball machine format. 

BALLBUsrER sounds fascinating <smile>. It's a ·magi
cal game of ball bouncing and catching with outstanding 
graphics: In SPECTRAL SORCERY, ·spectacular graphics and 
brain-numbing strategy are combined in this captivating and 
onginal game of magiC and mayhem: And on the subject of 
great graphics, MOONLORD allows you to battle aliens. And, 
AIRCRAFT PD ARCADE GAME let's you "wreak havoc" as you 
fly your plane. Other games with great graphics might include 
MEGAMAZE GAME and also FLOYD TIlE DROID ON TIlE RUN, 
a winning entry in Delphi's sr programming contest. By the 
way, for pure ·aMAZEment" try LABRINTH.ARC, 
TUNLVISN.ARC, and ROCM.ARC, ·a graphic adventure science 
fiction arcade action game: Excellent graphiCS with great 
sound by the G.l.S.T. sound generator. OPUSNRIARC is a very 
well wIitten vector-graphics game from a German author. Very 
fast! The author did an excellent job on this flight simulation 
and arcade-like shooting game (Mono). LANDER.ARC is a win
ning program of a German programmer's contest, and features 



an exact analysis of your flying skill. particularly landing 
(Mono). 

ELIMINAT.ARC - ELIMINATION lets you play cards 
against six computer generated players. It's a "must-have." 
Other must-haves must include WHEEL OF FORTUNE. It is 
up to version 3. And talking about popular, MONOPOLY.1\RC 
has been downloaded over 1.438 times! 

MILLE BOURNE "Mille Bourne," the classic French au
tomobile road race card game has been popular, too. 

And. while on the subject of games that have been real 
popular, GAlACI1C.ARC, complete with Galactic warnors, has 
been downloaded over 1,560 times! 

JEOPARDY.ARC was uploaded in 1987 based on the 1V 
selies [mono only}. '91's version JEOPARDY.ARC (2_0) is the 
latest [color o.k.}. 

Dungeons and Dragons-type games have been amongst 
the most popular as well! EAMON2_0.ARC was the answer in 
'87. For same, you must also download EAMONRUN.ARC. 
EAMON3_0.ARC is the improvement. You would do well to 
check out DGDB.ARC, a multi-player game similar to DANDY 
that lets you conquer monsters, and fight to obtain the keys 
necessary to open doors to new screens and adventure. Care
ful though, you might get blown up by TNT! HACK.ARC is a 
Dungeons and Dragons-type game where you (the adventurer) 
descend into the depths of the Dungeon in search of the Amu
let of Yendor (reputed to be hidden on the twentieth leveL) 
HACK30.LZH is the improvement of Hack. LARN3.ARC from '88 
is also recommended. LARNI2.ARC is "Caverns of LARN" the 
text graphic from '89. SOKOBAN.ARC should also be investi
gated. MORlADIS.ARC is version 5.2.2 of Umolia, a dungeon 
exploration game that originated on the VAX. MORlABIN.ARC 
as well , for D&D! 

Space, the final frontier-{)r is it? That question gets 
asked daily by the millions of space game explorers. 
SPACWAR2.ARC, downloaded 1.052 times. is version 3 of 
SPACE WARS. TREKTOS.ARC is a version of the Star Trek 
game family, but different. STARTREK.ARC was actually one of 
the first uploads to GEnie, back in 1986! S_TREK_2.ARC ar
lived in '89. Another space game you should download is 
VlRTUE.ARC (Mono o.k.). 

CHECKERS.PRG lets you play checkers against the com
puter and is a nice game. But, what about REAL games, the 
kind found in Vegas? BLACKJK.PRG is great for Blackjack. 
POKER.ARC works in Medium resolution for one-player stud 
poker. CPOKER.ARC features draw poker (mono o.k.) 
CPOKER25.ARC is the updated version for color and better 
sound. VIDPOl\ER.ARC is a running Vegas-style poker ma
chine. POOLMONO.PRG is a mouse-controlled Pool game. 

CRAPS.ARC will add to your collection. 
FOOTBALL. ARC lets you play the game that. unless 

you are hard-headed, you better not play for real. 
CLRKRABT.ARC is a fine chess game from Germany, 
GEMLlFE.PRG is the famous game of LIFE. from Scientific 
American. BUBBLE.ARC lets you blow a bubble and move it 
around the room. TACTOE.ARC let's you play the computer 
in a good old game of tic-tac-toe. 

LODRUNR2.ARC is a clone in the LodeRunner family 
(mono only). GOUP.LZH from Germany allows for 1-4 players 
as well. BLOBBRUN.ARC is second of the Legendary wst 
Grimware Games from Lethbridge lads-what wdeRunner 
"could have been." 

Ah ... upon thinking about what really has to be in
cluded but really has no place to be put, MOUTHILARC is 
MouthIl, a talking program that 'tells' really 
bad, even offensive jokes. 

Race car games are always a good bet 
when entertaining. RCCAR.ARC is for one 
player only and is joystick-controlled like a ra
dio- controlled car. GRANPRX2,LZH is a racing 
game written in STOS Basic that features mul-

. tiple progressive levels with good graphics and 
sound. 

DARTS.ARC may be the only dart game 
I've seen. SHERLOCK.ARC is a Sherlock 
Holmes who-done-it game. What's your sign? 
HOROSCOPE.ARC might be for you; it should provide you 
with the help you need while seeking information from the 
planets. 

Very good and popular, and one of my friend's absolute 
favorites, is ENG_DRAC.ARC. The me contains Drachen, a 
variant of the anCient Chinese game of Mah Jongh. also 
known as Shanghai. This is a color version. It's been trans
lated into English. An ideal "thinking man's" game! For the 
Mono Version try DRACHEN2.ARC where you also recognize 
and match pairs of oriental tiles to remove them. Selecting 
the demo mode is an easy way to learn to play. 

Last, but not least to be covered this month, is the 
game ECOLOGY.ARC. The game is ECO, never released in the 
USA, but is available as in import game by Ocean. It pas 
great MIDI sound, 3-0 animation. and operates a bit like Dun
geon Master, but is all about living and mutating from bugs 
to higher forms of life. 

Next time: More of the hottest. coolest, free, public do
main games for your discerning ST pleasure! Good luck! -
Ron Berirtstein • 
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... Robotz 

• Ron Berlnsteln (AU) is 

the busiest h\-lman we 

know. He Is a concert 

producer and talent 

manager, runs a top

notch Jazz nlghtclubl 

restaurant (Hollywood's 

Vine Street Bar and 

Grill-plug), operates a 

pasta manufacturing 

shop, sells said pasta to 

dozens of Hollywood's 

finest dinner spots, 

teaches Karate, runs the 

CODEHEAD QUARTERS 

BBS: and Is a new 

homeowner. If anyone 

sees him, ask him to call 

us at the office ... 
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AtariWatch '91 
T Here's the schedule of 1991 Atarl appearances as scheduled. 

November 23-24: fake County Area Computer Enthusiasts, In cooperation with 
Atart Corp., presents the Chicago Computerfest Atarl, November 23 and 24th 
1991. Show hours will be 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM both days. 

The Chicago Computerfest has been brewing for over a year; the first 
thoughts about co-sponsoring an International computer show began after 
LCACE's successful "Atart SwapFest" held In June, 1990. With help and sup· 
port from Greg Pratt, Bob Brodie, and others at Atart Corp. plus !.any Grauzas, 
Mike Brown and others at LCACE, the Chicago show is the first "partnership" 
show for Atart. 

Plans Include a Gaming Room with two full MIDI-Maze rings with on
going competitions. There will be LYNX competitions for fun and for prizes. 
The space adjoining the main convention hall will be configured as a "class
room" setting. This area will be available for developers to teach, In a "hands 
on" environment. the use of their products. Free seminars In three rooms will 
be available free to attendees. (Some special presentations will have additional 
admission fees.) A special 8-bit computer support area is also expected. Atart 
will sponsor a Welcome Reception Friday night. Saturday night will offer a Ban
quet, and more activities are being planned. 

The Chicago Computerfest will be at the Ramada Hotel O'Hare, situated 
just outside the northeast gate to O'Hare lnternational Airport, near the Inter
section of 1-90, 1-294, and 1-190, There is complementaIy shuttle selVice pro
vided for hotel guests from all airport terminals. 

Need details? Write: Chicago Computerfest by Atari Cia LCACE P.O. 
Box 8788 Waukegan, IL 60079-8788, or call the 24hr Hotline at 708-566·0682. 
Have GEnie? EMAIL to GEmail address M.BROWN56. 

AU Advertiser Index 
T Only one publication has the lowest CPM, fastest turn

around, and widest circulation in North America! That's right, it's 
ATARIUSER. If you're not advertising here, you're not serious 
about seiling your product. Call P. Kevin Horn - 818.332.0372 

16 301 MedIa .•.••.•...........•.•.•...•••........ 714-540-5199 

OBC Atarl Corp ..................... .. ........ ..... 408-744-2081 

14 A TV Computer ...............•...•......... 415-482-3775 

7 B&C ComputerVlslons ......•........ .408-986-9960 

21 

23 

IFC 

14 

BRE Software •............................. 209-432-3072 

Cave Creek Computers ..•..•..•...••. 206-783-0933 

D&PComputer Supply ................ 216-926-3842 

Double Click Software •......•..•...... 713-944-01 08 

25 Golden Image .............................. 714-630-7765 

23 JMG Software .............................. 416-575-3201 

19 MIcro Computer Depot ................ 800-845-3070 

5 MlchTron ...................................... 302-454-7946 

12 Phil Comeau Software ................. 613-825-6271 

12 Rock DIgItal ................................. mail 

8,9 San Jose ~omputer ..................... 408-995-5080 

27 TeleGames ................................... 214-218-5800(24hr) 

12 The Computer Network ............... 818-500-3900 

14 Toad Computer (cool) ................. 301-544-6943 

5 Traco, Ltd .................................... mail 

IBC Zephyr/Mlcroworld ....................... 510-548-8999 



ZephyrlSTPlus 
P.O. 1197, Berkeley, CA 94701 

Orders only (800)759-1110 4% credit charge 

Christmas is just · around the corner and as 
we all know, you can't have ChriSTmas 
without an ST. So here are a few specials to 
make your Thanksgiving and Yule holidays 
brighter. Oh, and thanks for your support! 

HARDWARE 
1040 STE, 1 meg, mouse, drive $389 
520 STE, 512 k, same as 1040 349 
2 Meg STE 489 
4 Meg STE 589 
SM124, hi res mono monitor 149 
SC1435, color stereo monitor 349 
SLM 605 Laser Printer 989 
Canon 600 dpi Laser for the ST 1489 
MEGA 2 STE/50, w/SCS) 16mz 1449 
20 MEG HD 22 MS 299 
52 MEG HD 19 MS 489 
60 MEG HD 28 MS 549 
120 MEG HD 17 MS 799 
209 MEG HD 15 MS 999 
2400 MODEM PACK 125 
9600 MODEM PACK 499 
STeFax 9600 Fax Machine 745 
Worldport 2496 FaxModcm 599 
Hell Ultresetter/Calamus Fonts 22,000 
Howtek ST Color Scanner 1595 
Chinon 3000 300 dpi Scanner 699 
APPLICATIONS GAMES 

Pagestream 2.1 
Calamus 1.09n 
Touchup & Scan 
Drafix 1 
Laser C 
Script (lmeg & mono) 
Sketch (1 meg & mono) 
1st Wordplus 
Wordwriter II 
Data Manager 
DBMan 5.2 
LDW Power 2 

ADAPTORS 

$189 Wonderland $42 
189 MITank 42 
349 UMS 1 14 
139 UMS 2 42 
139 Finest Hour 42 
56 AfrikaCorps 42 
64 Vaxine 35 
65 F-15 Strike 38 
49 Brat 35 
49 Gods 35 

189 KillingGame 38 
129 Anarchy 28 

Lemmings 35 
Torvak 35 

Pixel Wonder(hires-ST only) $99 DungeonMst 28 
ODIN (TTres-Sf & STE) 399 Midwinter2 42 
Chroma (VGA for Mega) 499 SimCityPop 42 
Spectre GCR runs MAC 249 Disc 35 
AT Speed 286-16 IBM 399~W~e-c-a-rr-y-a":":1I-t:-he---· 
PC Speed XT-12 IBM 299 programs for the ST. 
ST Replay Sound dig 125 Always at least 30% 

off. Call 800-759-1110 

Full text database - Hypertext - Graphic 
Programing shell - Expert system shell 

for Your ATARI ST 
~S Version 
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Full text-Database: Free positioning of data without 
fields or masks- Search for words or fragments of text in a tenth of 
a second! Create your own data networks! Hypertext: Make buttons 
and graphics to set up search paths, selectable via mouse click. 
Relate images to data by creating a link button on the image. Its 
easy, its fun, and makes your ST a remarkable information tool. 

Graphics: Place graphics freely in databases. Mix .IMG 
pictures with text for button selection and illustration. 

Program shell: TOS-, TTP-, & GEM programs can be 
run directly from within a database to add data, pictures or relate 
objects and complate training or questionaires. 

Expert system shell: Create an expert system 
which uses logic as well as tree nets to reach conclusions. Images 
as well as text can be related to logical nets of information. 

This is the program many of us have been waiting 
for on the ST. You can create complex structures of 
data with and without graphics easily. Searches are 
lightning fast. Winner of the prestigious German 

EducationalIst Prize in August of 1991! 

1st Card is available now! 
Suggested retail $199 

Imported by Zephyr Distribution 
for 

LogiLex 
1514 University Ave. 

Berkeley, CA 94703 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

510 548-8999 



ONLY $ 95 
Suggested Retail Price 

BASE UNrT ONLY 

LOTS OF CREAT CAMES AVAILABLE NOW! 

~ AT A R I® Atarl Corporation, U96 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94089-1302. 
COpyf,,1'I1 1991 , AWl Corp. AlIIi. tne "IMI 1010. lJn' ~:I 
ROliO·SQUASH are TMI or ®, of Alarl Corp AU oIhGf 
gomes ore TMs Of @s 01 lnelr rOloP6C1lve COfTlpOl'\leI 
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